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NOMINATION OF JEFFREY M. BUCHER

FRIDAY , MAY 12 , 1972

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
Thecommitteemetat 10:10a.m., in room5302, New SenateOffice

Building, SenatorJohn Sparkman, chairmanof the committee,
presiding.
Present : Senators Sparkman , Proxmire , Bennett , and Brock .
The CHAIRMAN . Let the committee come to order , please .
The purpose of the hearing todayisto considerthe nominationof

Mr. Jeffrey M. Bucher , California, to be a member of the Board of
GovernorsoftheFederal ReserveSystem.
Mr. Bucher has been nominated to serve a 14 - year term in the place

of Gov. Sherman J. Maisel , whose term has expired .
In addition , Mr. William Burkett , formerly the Superintendent of

Banking of California will appear as a witness .
Senator Proxmire has a statement he wants to make before we

begin our questioning of Mr. Bucher .
SenatorPROXMIRE . Mr. Chairman, I believeit isnecessary to an

nounceat the outset of thesehearings that I strongly opposethe
nominationof Mr.Bucherto the FederalReserveBoard . In so doing ,
I intendno personaldisrespectfor Mr. Bucher.I am sure he is a fine
man , an ablelawyer, and a competentbank trustexecutive.
But in my view , he is totally unqualifiedto serveon theFederal

ReserveBoard — themost powerfuleconomicagency ofthe Federal
Government .
During theKennedy andJohnsonadministration , thecompetence

of theFed wasconsiderably upgraded by theappointment of men
experiencedineconomicsand monetarypolicy .
The Fed was further strengthened when the present administration

appointed Dr. Arthur Burns , a man who is eminently well qualified
to serve on theBoardandwhose appointmentIenthusiasticallyen
dorsed . However , during the last 3 months , the administration has
sent the Congress two notably weak nominations — Mr . Jack Sheehan
last February and now Mr. Jeffrey Bucher .
The administration now appears to be taking a major leap backward

by appointing inexperienced amateurs to the Board . These obviously
weak appointments can produce tragic results for the American
economy.
Ibelieve Mr.Bucher'snomination shouldbeopposed . He has had

virtuallyno previoustraining in economicsormonetarypolicy.There
areliterallythousands ofeconomists who aremore qualified to serve
on the Board.
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Instressingthe needfor economictraining, I do not saythe entire
Board shouldbecomposed ofacademiceconomists . Ifbankingex
perienceis consideredtobe a desirableprerequisite, whynot select
one of thehundredsof eminentlyqualifiedeconomistsemployed by
the commercialbankingindustry , by the FederalReservebanks, or
by banktrade associationsof consultingfirms?
I believe that such men as Roy L. Reierson of Bankers Trust , Leif

Olson of the First National City Bank , Tilford C. Gaines of Manu
facturers Hanover , Guy E. Noyes of Morgan Guarantee , Beryl W.
Sprinkel of Harris Trust or Walter E. Hoadley of Bank of America
would all be well qualified to serve on the Fed . I might also add
Gabriel Hauge , of Manufacturers Hanover .
All are conservative bank economists with an intimate knowledge of

banking and monetary policy . Charls E. Walker , the former executive
director of the American Bankers Association and now the Under
Secretary of the Treasury would be far more qualified to serve on the
Fed than Mr. Bucher .

All those men are conservatives , all are expert , all are well qualified .
While I firmly believe that all Fed appointees should have a back

ground in economics and monetary policy , I realize that this is not
widely shared within the Congress . However , if my position on this
is not accepted , I believe there are several additional reasons for re
jecting Mr. Bucher's nomination .
First , Mr. Bucher's specific banking experience has been too nar

row to qualify him for the Federal Reserve Board . His principal
experience has been in the trust department , a field far removed from
the commercial banking functions with which the Fed has been
predominantly concerned .
A trust officer essentially acts as the manager of an investment

portfolio as does the investment manager of a mutual fund , pension
fund or life insurance company . He has little familiarity with com
mercial bank credit extension which is central to the Federal Reserve
Board'sregulationof ourbankingsystem .
Second , Mr. Bucher would bring to the Board a serious conflict of

interest . He comes from the Nation's largest multibank holding
company and as a Board member , he would be required to rule on
the many applications by bank holding companies to expand their
range of services .
Bank competitors are likewise anxious to stop bank holding com

panies from invading their particular business . Under the Bank
Holding Company Act , the Fed is required to weigh the procom
petitive and anticompetitive efforts of bank holding company applica
tionsandrenderadecision whichisbestfor theeconomyas awhole.
How can Mr. Bucher give an objective and impartial judgment

whenhecomesfrom theNation's largest multibank holding company
and because of his young age , will no doubt seek to resume his bank
ing career following his service on the Board ?
Third , Mr. Bucher's appointment can impair foreign confidence in

the soundness of our bank regulatory system because of his associa
tion with the United California Bank , a bank which has been par
ticularly free wheeling in its international activities . This is the same
bank which permitted its Swiss subsidiary to lose $ 48 million in an
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ill - fated attempt to corner the international cocoa market . This ven
ture produced a major scandal in banking circles , and caused many
foreign bankerstowonderjust howeffectivelyU.S.banksweresuper
vising their foreign subsidiaries .
Moreover , a multimillion - dollar lawsuit has been filed charging the

managers of the United California Bank with gross negligence .
While Mr. Bucher apparently was not directly involved in the

activities of the bank's Swiss subsidiary , he was a member of the
bank's top management team and is presumably a product of the
bank's aggressive management philosophy which caused it to run up
a sizable loss .
Mr. Bucher obviously cannot be held responsible for the mistakes

of his colleagues . Nonetheless , because of the important role the Fed
plays in maintaining confidence in our banking system , we must be
extremely careful to appoint men whose backgrounds and previous
associations do not contain even the slightest suggestion of imprudent
orrecklessjudgment.
Mr. Chairman , the importance of this nomination cannot be exag

gerated . We are dealing with the health of the American economy . An
error in judgment by the Fed can plunge this country into a deep
recession or produce a runaway inflation . We should , therefore , insist
on obtaining the best - qualified men for the Board .
Under our Constitution , only the Congress has the right to regulate

our monetary system . Article I , section 8 of the Constitution specifi
cally gives the Congress the right to “ coin money and regulate the
value thereof . "
Thesepowers belongexclusively to theCongressand notthe Presi

dent. They may have been delegatedto theFederal ReserveBoard
by the Congress. The Fed is thereforean agent of the Congress. It
wasdeliberately createdto be independentof theexecutivebranch ,
but not the Congress.

Since the Federal Reserve Board is the exclusive agent of the Con
gress , we have a far greater responsibility in confirming appointments
to the Board compared to a cabinet or judicial appointment . We have
the right - indeed the duty- under the Constitution to reject a nom
inee if he does not measure up to our standard . If Congress is seri
ously interested in reasserting its constitutional prerogatives , it should
begin with the Federal Reserve System where it has an exclusive con
stitutional jurisdiction .
If we meekly acquiesce to the President and rubber stamp any ap

pointment , no matter how unqualified the man may be , we surrender
à vitalconstitutionalpower.
If we confirm the Bucher nomination , I believe we will weaken the

traditional independence of the Federal Reserve Board by placing it
under the control of the President and the executive branch of the
Government.
Why do I say this ?
Becausethe appointmentof inexperiencedmen such as Mr. Bucher

will increasethepower of ChairmanBurnsto dominatethe Board.
Can we realisticallyexpectMr. Bucherand Mr. Sheehantoargue and
vote against the Chairman ,when they are unfamiliarwiththe com
plextechnicalissuesinvolved insetting monetarypolicy?
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I haveenormousrespect forDr. Burns. But underthe Federal
ReserveAct , he hasonly onevote out of seven. By confirmingMr.
Sheehan and Mr. Bucher, we reallygive Mr. Burnsthree votes. He
onlyneeds one moreto controlthe Board .
While Mr. Burns is a brilliant economist , he is also closely associated

with the political fortunes of President Nixon . He has been one of
Mr. Nixon's key economic and political advisers . Had his advice been
followed in 1960 , Mr. Nixon might very well have defeated President
Kennedy .
Dr. Burns has also been a key member of the White House staff

prior to his appointment to the Fed . In view of this close association ,
many may fear that if a conflict developed between a sound monetary
policy and the political fortunes of President Nixon , Dr. Burns would
choose the latter .

I have full faith in Dr. Burns ' integrity , but the very heart of our
constitutional system is to divide , not concentrate such great power
as the Federal Reserve Board exercise .
By giving Dr. Burns another sure vote on the Fed , we are really

giving President Nixon another sure vote - in direct violation of the
Constitution and the Federal Reserve Act . Surely there must be other
men with enough intellectual stature to exercise their independent
judgment on monetary policy without becoming passive rubberstamps
to the White House .
If we conclude there are , then we have a duty , under the Constitu

tion , to reject Mr. Bucher and insist on theappointmentof a more
qualified man .
Senator BEN NETT . I do not have a prepared statement , but I cannot

let the statement of my colleague go by without making some observa
tions aboutit .

In the first place this is the most blatant charge of guilt by associa
tion that I have ever heard . Mr. Bucher must be rejected because he
has been associated : ( a ) with banks ; ( b ) with a particular bank . To
me , that sort of thing is indefensible .
Secondly , he must be rejected because he works for a bank that is

part of a bankholding company and it was suggested that instead of
him , selection might be made from a number of important men whom
the Senator from Wisconsin mentioned . I have not had time , obviously
to check it out , but I think all or at least most of them work for banks
connectedwithabankholdingcompany.
So , if that is a reason to reject a nominee , then the reason should

apply to anybody else who comes along .
The Senator makes a great point about the fact that the Federal

Reserve Board should be filled up with economists . This man's fatal
weakness is that he is not an economist . I would like to put into the
recordalittle bitofhistory.
In January1970 , beforeMr. Burnsbecame Chairmanofthe Board ,

four memberswere economistsand threewere not. The Chairmanof
theBoard wasfrom thesecurities industryandone memberwas a
formerbanker . If Mr.Bucherjoins the Board, it will againconsist of
foureconomistsand threenoneconomists, one ofwhom , Mr. Bucher,
will have been a formerbanker .
But there is an important change which the Senator from Wisconsin

has admitted , which is that now instead of having a securities man as

:
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Chairman of the Board , we have an economist . So , to the extent that
we need economists in control of the Board , we not only have four of
them , which was the same as existed when the administration changed ,
but we have one of them as Chairman
Now , there is no former banker on the Board and traditionally , one

member of the Board has always been a banker . In its 68 years of
existence , there have only been 11 years when there was not at least
one banker on the Board and at one time , about 1936 , four members of
the Board , or the control of it , were bankers . I cannot let this observa
tion pass without noting that one of the most prominent Board Chair
men was Marriner Eccles , who came from my State of Utah .
Nobody complained in those days because Marriner Eccles was a

banker.
I have inquired , and have been told that there are 250 economists on

the staff of theFederal ReserveBoard , andapproximately100 of them
have their doctorate , have their Ph . D.'s . So the Federal Reserve Board
is not without the services of economists and I cannot accept as valid
the idea that one man out of seven cannot be a banker , nor can I accept
the idea that because President Nixon appointed the Chairman and
also Mr. Sheehan and Mr. Bucher , that Mr. Sheehan and Mr. Bucher
will automatically be rubberstamps for the Chairman .
Now that carries with it the implication the Chairman must be up

to some kind of evil . He must be involved in some kind of a plot to
destroy the monetary policy of the United States which he cannot
carry out except with the rubberstamp connivance of other men who
have been appointed by President Nixon , who by implication is also
involved in some kind of a plot against the soundness of the American
monetary system .
To me al this is ridiculous . We have a man before us whose record

we should check objectively and we have a man before us who could
fill the place that has been traditionally reserved for a banker . And I
think we should make our judgment on that basis , and not on this
variety of guilt - by - association charges that have been entered into the
record , by my friend from Wisconsin .
I think Mr. Bucher should be allowed to stand on his own feet and

not beaccusedof all of the faults ,whetherthey are true or not , of
anybody with whom he has been connected .

have listened also to the statement that since the Fed answers to
the Congress , then it is the Congress , and not the President , who in
effect should choose the members of the Fed . This is almost a claim

that any man the President sends up should be rejected because he was
appointed by the President unless he was cleared with the majority of
Congress in advance .
Now that is not the way it is done . This President and everyone of

his predecessors , since the Board was organized has had the privilege
of nominating the members of the Board and selecting the Chairman .
Unless Mr. Bucher is found to be unfit , completely without background
or basis , I do not think we have the right or the responsibility to say to
the President , you are exercising an unconstitutional power when you
recommend this man for this job ; and because we are Members of
Congress , we have a constitutional responsibility to reject your
appointment .

78–312-72 -2
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any furtherThe CHAIRMAN . SenatorProxmire, do you have

statement?
SenatorPROXMIRE . No ,sir . I will wait for thequestioning .
The CHAIRMAN . I would liketo addto what hasbeen saidjust two

verybrief points. SenatorBennett , I think, broughtout one ofthem .
As I see it , thePresident is theappointing officer andwe mustrecognize
thatfact.Congress does nothave therighttonameaperson .
We can suggest but if the President does not act on our recommenda

tions we cannot force him to act . Our responsibility is to hear the man
that has been named and pass judgment on whether or not he is
qualifiedfor theposition.
Second , I would like to say this about Chairman Burns , and I am

sure Senator Proxmire would agree with me on this ; while it is true
Dr. Burns was the intimate economic advisor to the President , I think
we all would admit that that does not tie his hands . I recall that when

he was before us for confirmation , we were not fully content with the
progress that the administration was making in their game plan to
restore the economy . I remember that Dr. Burns at that time , recom
mended something that was not in keeping with the thinking of the
President . Remember he was the first one to advocate what he called , a
“ Wage and Price Review Board . "
The President did not act on thatrecommendationfor over a year ,

not until August , 1971 , eighteen monthsafter Dr. Burns wasdesig
nated as Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board .My impressionhas
been - Ijust throw this out for what it is worth Dr. Burnsall along
has acted ,I think , in a manner that showedhe was independentof
of theWhite House .

Senator PROXMIRE . I just want to say , Mr. Chairman , I have made
it clear I have great respect for Mr. Burns and I enthusiastically sup
ported his appointment as Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board .
However , I think it is one thing to approve him and something else to
give him three votes .
Furthermore , I do think that the fact is that this recommendation

on wage and price controls was also made by Ehrlichman , Haldeman ,
Connally , other very close political associates of the President before
thePresident acceptedit .
Senator BENNETT . Connally was not there .
Senator PROXMIRE . Nevertheless , Connally made the recommenda

tions before the President decided to act on — and he did .
The CHAIRMAN. I know nothingaboutthe advice thePresident

sought formakingappointments. I do knowhe didnot ask me,and
I did notspeak to him aboutit .
Senator BENNETT . He did not ask me , either .
Senator PROXMIRE . You can tell he did not ask me .
The CHAIRMAN . I would have been glad to recommend some one if

he had askedme .
( Laughter . )
The CHAIRMAN. Anotherthing , I believe thatunder thelaw the

Boardmembers mustcome fromcertain areas . I am not sureI could
suggest a namein the Californiaarea .
Senator PROXMIRE . Hoadley is one of the ones I suggested . He is

from the Bank of America in California .
The CHAIRMAN . When did he go out there ?
Senator PROXMIRE. He is there now .
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SenatorBENNETT . He wentoutbefore 4 or 5yearsago.
TheCHAIRMAN. I know GabrielHauge
The CHAIRMAN . I do not know him . I could not have recommended

him if I had been called on because I do not know him . I am sure he is a
good man.
Anyhow , let usproceed .
Mr. Bucher , there is a certain formal procedure that I always like

to get done as soon aspossible.
First , we have your biographical sketch , and without objection ,

that will be placed in the record at this point .
( The biographical sketch of Mr. Bucher follows :)

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF JEFFREY M. BUCHER

Home address : 222 South Figueroa Street , # 1811 , Los Angeles , California
90012. Telephone : 485–9386 .
Business Address : 600 South Spring Street , Los Angeles , California 90014 .

Telephone 624-0111 .
Date of Birth : February 9 , 1933 ; Los Angeles , California .
Marital Status : Married , 5 children .
Admitted to bar : California , January 1958 ; U.S. Supreme Court , 1965 .
Education : High School : Flintridge Preparatory School , Pasadena , California

1950 ; College : Occidental College , Los Angeles , California , A.B. , 1954 ; Law
School : Stanford University , Stanford , California , J.D. , 1957 .
Military Service : U.S. Army Reserve , 1955–1963 .
Employment : 1967 to date - Senior Vice President in charge of Trust Division ,

United California Bank , Los Angeles , California .
Chairman , Central Trust Committee and other bank committees supervising

trust and investment activities ; Director , Western Asset Management Company
the bank's investment counseling affiliate .
1957–1959 , 1961-1967 – Vice President , Secretary to the Board of Directors

and Treasurer , United California Bank , Los Angeles , California .
1959–1961 — Associate , Stephens , Jones , La Fever and Smith , Attorneys , Los

Angeles , California . General corporate , real estate and probate practice .
Memberships : Member , Los Angeles County , California and American Bar

Associations ; American Society of Comporate Secretaries ; Director , Travelers
Aid Society of Los Angeles ; Trustee , Flintridge Preparatory School for Boys ;
Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Phi .
Other Activities : Co - author , California Bankers Guide to the Uniform Com

mercial Code ( published by California Bankers Association ) ; Author , The Uni
form Commercial Code in California ( published by the Conference of Barristers of
the State Bar of California ) ; Lecturer for the Continuing Education of the Bar ,
American Institute of Banking and speaker before numerous legal and banking
groups .

The CHAIRMAN . Second , we have your financial statement . I dis
cussed with you , when you came by my office , the necessity for the
financial statement , and you told me you had it and that you would
file itwiththecommittee.That statementisbeforeusnow,with your
certification , from the

Senator BENNETT . Mr. Thomas J. O'Connell — which is the General
Counsel's opinion as to the absence of conflict of interests .
The CHAIRMAN . And we do have a certification from him that he

findsnothing. I havechecked your statement, and I certainlysee
nothing to indicate a conflict of interest . I invite the other members
to check the statement and , as I explained to Mr. Bucher , it is avail
able to all of the members of this committee here in the offices of the
committee .
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After members have had that opportunity to examine the statement ,
it will be sealed and placed in a safe , and will be kept on file during
the time that you hold this office , and for 1 year thereafter . Then it
will be destroyed.
Let me ask you this question . Do you have any holdings or any

interests in anything which you feel would constitute a conflict of
interestwith yourholdingthis job ?
Mr. BUCHER . I do not , Mr. Chairman .
The CHAIRMAN . Now , would you like to make a statement to us ?
Mr. BUCHER . Mr. Chairman , I have no formal statement . You have

my biography as you mentioned .
The CHAIRMAN. Yes . It hasbeen includedin the record.
I note that your age , given by Senator Proxmire , was 39 years .

I have noted the different positions that you have held and your activi
ties not only in banking but in all fields . In publications , for instance ,
I noted you authored the California Bankers ' Guide to the Uniform
Commercial Code , published by California Bankers ' Association . You
also were author of the Uniform Commercial Code in California , pub
lished by a Conference of Barristers of the State Bar of California .
You have lectured a great deal . You have participated in various civic
activities . This will be placed in the record .
By the way, just incidentally, SenatorBennettreferredto Marriner

Eccles. Marriner Eccleswas appointedchairmanof theboard justa
short timebefore I enteredCongress. He wasreappointed in1936 , and
that was done followinga reorganizationofthe FederalReserve
Board as authorizedbythe BankingAct of1935 .
Then , in 1940 , he was again appointed chairman for 4 years and

then , in 1944 was reappointed to a full 14 - year term and redesignated
as chairman . In 1948 President Truman appointed Mr. Tom McCabe ,
whom I recall quite well , and designated him as chairman .
Mr. Eccles remained as a member of the board until July 14 , 1951 ,

when he resigned . He had 17 years of service on the board . He was a
banker , a very able banker . And I believe he is still in the banking
industry out in Utah .
Senator BENNETT . No. Marriner Eccles now lives in California and

heads what usedto be theUtah ConstructionCo. Itmay—they
may still have the same name , which was the Eccles firm which partici
pated as one of the six companies to build the Hoover Dam , and is now
engaged in construction around the world .
Marriner , in his eighties , is still the active head .
The CHAIRMAN . I'm glad to have that information .
I have letters from him infrequently . I know he still maintains a

great interest
Senator BENNETT . It's hisbrother,GeorgeEccles, whom you have

metwho ishead of thebankingdepartment.
TheCHAIRMAN. Yes. But I knewMarrinerquitewell and I dostill

have lettersfrom him from time to time.
Anyhow , I believe that's all that we have to get into the record on

a formal basis .
Senator Proxmire , do youwish tocommence questioning thewit

ness ?
SenatorPROXMIRE. Canyou tellus how youlearned youwerebeing.

consideredfor theappointmenttotheFederalReserveBoard?
Mr. BUCH ER . Yes.
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I wasinformedof that by a representativefromthe White House.
Senator PROXMIRE . Did you seek the appointment or were you

recommended for it ?
Mr. BUCHER . I did not seek the appointment .
Senator PROXMIRE . You were recommended for it ?
Mr. BUCHER . I really don't know how the name came up .
Senator PROXMIRE . Could you identify the persons recommending

you for the job ?
Mr.BUCHER . No , I cannotidentify personsrecommendingme for

the job . I can identifythe personwho contactedme .
Senator PROXMIRE . No. I am thinking of the people who recom

mendedyou .You haveno idea? You werenever told byanyone?
Mr. BUCHER. I havenever beenformally told.
SenatorPROXMIRE. How aboutinformally told?
Mr. BUCHER.I know some people who werecontacted. I thinkthat's

abetterway of puttingit .
SenatorPROXMIRE . Are you acquainted with Mr. C. R. Smith of

San Diego?
Mr. BUCHER . No , sir ; I am not .
Senator PROXMIRE. To your knowledgehas Mr.Smith contacted

anyone in supportof your nominationto the FederalReserve Board?
Mr. BUCHER . To my knowledge, no . I have no reason tobelieve

he did. I know nothingthat wouldindicatethat he did.
Senator PROXMIRE . As you know , appointments to to the Federal

Reserve Board are for 14 years and nonrenewable .
You mentioned something about this in your opening statement .

If confirmed can you assure this committee that you will serve out
your full 14 - year term ?
Mr. BUCHER . It is definitely my present intention to serve a full term ,

Senator PROXMIRE . Should you serve the full 14 - year term I be
lieve — you will be 53 years old . And at the peak of your career .
Would you intend at that time to return to the commercial banking

industry ?
Mr. BUCHER . I have no intent in that regard at this point , no , sir .

I am looking forward to 14 years and I have made no plans beyond
that point in time .
Senator PROXMIRE . Wouldn't it be logical that this would be what

you would do ?
I am 56. Bymy lights, at that timeyou willbe ayoung man .
Mr.BUCHER. I haveto behonest with you. I do nothave any plans.

To me thatis a verylong time . I am lookingforward, if confirmed by
thiscommittee andby the Senate, todevoting my fullefforts to the
FederalReserveBoard. I reallyhavenotmade anyplansandI as
sureyou,I have made no commitments .
Senator PROXMIRE . How would you feel about pledging categorically

to thiscommitteethatundernocircumstances wouldyoureturnto the
commercial banking industry following your service with the Federal ?
Senator BENNETT. I don't think— we haveany rightto askfor

commitmentofthat type.
SenatorPROXMIRE.Thenhecan sayyes or no tothat.
TheCHAIRMAN . Ithink that wouldbeimproper.

yes, sir.
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it.

SenatorPROXMIRE. I am not sayinghe should. Of courseotherm em
bers of the committeecan vote for this nomineeon any basis they
wantto. If he doesn'twant to say this, that'swhat I would expect.
If he does , I think that wouldhave a great effect .
The CHAIRMAN. I just don't think a person shouldbe required to

look ahead14years and promisethathe willor will not do any par
ticularthing afterthat. I havebeenin acampaigndown in Alabama.
Some of my good friendsasked me ,will you run again after this
term ? I said , well,I won't answera question like that at all . I just
don't thinkit's proper.
Senator PROXMIRE. Yes .
Well , asIsay I certainlyam notforcingthenomineeto do anything

at all .
The CHAIRMAN. No. But you asked him categorically.
Senator PROXMIRE. Well , he can say no . That'sit . I think all the

other membersof thecommitteewill all acceptthatas the kind of
answerthey wouldexpectaslogical.
I would hope hewould answerthe other way. I won't press
As indicatedin my openingremarks, Mr. Bucher, the UnitedCali

fornia Bank lost $ 48 millionthroughits Swiss subsidiary in an ill
fated attemptto cornerthe internationalcocoamarket. Do you think
speculationis a propermarketto bein?
Mr. BUCHER . No , I do not .
SenatorPROXMIRE. Do you think theofficialsof your bankacted

properlyin permittingthe Swisssubsidiary toengage incommodity
speculation?
Mr. BUCHER. First,let me say as I have said beforeto other people

and , I believe, to some of your representatives-- I was not involved
in the decisionto acquirethe subsidiary. Iwasnot involvedinthe
managementor the investment- making decisions in that connection,
nor with regard to the liquidation. I can,from secondhand,say that
I understandsome facts aboutthesituation. It was in the publicpress.
It waswellknown . I have heardit discussed.
My understandingwas that thatspeculation was not authorized

bythe managementof UnitedCaliforniaBank . That speculationwas
undertaken bythe managementof thesubsidiary in contraventionof
theexpress statementmadeto them previouslyby managementof the
Californiabankthat they shouldnot participatein commodity
speculation.
SenatorPROXMIRE . Don'tyou thinkthere is a lack of effective

responsibility withthe officialsof yourbank ? Or doyou thinkthe
officials of yourbank werenegligent in notadequatelysupervising the
activitiesof the Swiss subsidiary?
Shouldn't this have been known ? Shouldn't you have had a method

by which you could determine whether this enormous investment of
$ 48 million or more was being made so that you could decide it could
be decided not by you but by those responsible in your bank for this
kind of commitment ?
Mr.BUCHER. I thinkthe bestanswer I can giveyou is thatI am not

really familiarenoughwith theday - to - day operationsofour inter
nationaldivision, eithernow orduring thatperiod , to be able tospecu
latehow much contacttherewas ; and without thatknowledge , I
thinkit'sdifficult for metomake ajudgment onnegligence .

a
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SenatorPROXMIRE . How is itpossible for ascheme of thismagnitude
to becarriedonwithout the topmanagementknowingaboutit ?
Mr. BUCHER . I really can't answer that . Again , I have to emphasize

that I don't want to speculate without the facts . That would concern
me if I were to answer your question directly . Please forgive me
SenatorPROXMIRE . Let memake sure I understand what youare

saying :
You are saying you don't know about it but are you telling me that

the bank should have known about it and should have had a method
of determining whether this kind of large commitment was being
made ?

Mr. BUCHER . What I am saying is I do not know how much time and
how much effort was devoted to the supervision of this subsidiary . If
it was a very high level of supervision and this event took place in
spite of that , then I would have to comment the bank did everything
they could under the circumstances and within a situation where they
trusted some people who went astray . That's why I can't answer
directly.
Senator PROXMIRE . Isn't it true the chairman of the bank is also the

chairmanof theSwiss subsidiary?
Mr. BUCHER . I believe that was true .
Senator PROX.MIRE . Shouldn't he have known about it !
Mr. BUCHER . I have to go back and say I don't know how much

contact he had with the bank .
Senator PROXMIRE . Let measkyou this:

One ofyourbank'svicepresidentswas quotedinthepressassaying
“ You winsome, youlosesome. ”when hewasinformedofthe$ 18mil
lion loss .

Does that reflect your management philosophy ?
Mr. BUCHER . No , sir ; it does not .
Senator PROXMIRE . Did you at any time know or suspect that some

thing was wrong with your bank's subsidiary ? I am not talking about
this particular incident , but in any other way ?
Mr. BUCHER . No,sir .
Senator PROXMIRE . You know that in February of 1970 , 6 months

before your bank's Swiss subsidiary failed , that your bank ordered
the reimbursement of its Swiss subsidiary for $ 21 2 million by using
unregistered stocks ?
Mr. BUCHER . No , sir , I did not know that .
Senator PROXMIRE . Do you think it's proper for a bank to advise its

customers to invest in unregistered stock ?
Mr. BUCHER . Generally , in the areas in which I have dealt , that

would not be the type of recommendation that I would tend to favor .
Circumstances , I think , would have to be looked at in each case , but
certainly in the investment activities in which I was involved - of
course these are of a fiduciary nature - unregistered stock would not be
a type of investment I would recommend .
Senator PROXMIRE . Mr. Chairman , I have two articles from the Wall

Street Journal dealing with this matter which set forth the details and
facts . I ask you to look them over and ifyou would approve ,I would
appreciatethem beingplaced in therecord .
The CHAIRMAN . I haven't any objection to their being placed in
the record .
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Senator BENNETT . I think they are irrelevant . I think this whole line
of questioning is irrelevant . The witness has indicated that as trust
officer of the bank he had nothing to do with the operation of the Swiss
subsidiary . But if the Senator from Wisconsin would feel better if
these are in therecord, it's all right with me .
The CHAIRMAN . No objection . They will be placed in the record .
( The articles follow :)

[ From the Wall Street Journal , Oct. 8 , 1970 ]

JAILED CHIEF OF UCB's Swiss UNIT TALKS OF HUGE COMMODITIES GAMBLE THAT
FAILED

( By Ray Vicker )

“ This could be another salad oil scandal , ” speculates one com
modities trader , referring to the multimillion - dollar shortage that
turned up last month at United California Bank's subsidiary in
Basel , Switzerland . Seven officials of the Swiss bank currently are
being held in local jails “ on suspicion , " and banking authorities in
both the U.S. and Europe have begun investigations . But formal
charges aren't expected to be filed for months . Meanwhile , few mean
ingful facts have leaked out about the case . This is the first of two
articles by Ray Vicker , The Wall Street Journal's European news
editor , based largely on an exclusive interview in Basel Prison with
Paul Erdman , who was chairman and director of the Basel bank
until he resigned last month .

BASEL , Switzerland . — For Paul Erdman , the slender , bespectacled occupant
of one of this city's 17th - century dungeons , the matter of how more than $ 30
million vanished is fairly simple .
There he was in charge of United California Bank , Basel , a bank with an

enviable record of making lots of money for itself and its customers , and little
by little things were going sour . So , in a grand - slam gesture he tried to win back
the losses , all of them . He turned his staff loose to speculate on the volatile
commodity market . At one point , with the help of some nimble bookkeeping , they
were dealing in future contracts equal to about half the world's production
of cocoa.
" It was the bank I was thinking of , ” Mr. Erdman says . " Oh , I know how I

should have called for an audit and reported everything . Instead , I thought of
protecting the bank . I turned my head when the books were doctored , hoping to
gain time to straighten things out somehow . ”
He didn't succeed , of course . The cocoa market slumped . In mid - September the

Basel bank was closed . A preliminary audit shows it $ 31.5 million in the hole .
The United California Bank in Los Angeles , whose 58 % ownership makes it the
parent . has put up $ 40 million in credit to pay off depositors and creditors . And
Mr. Erdman and six of his former executives are being held , almost incom
municado , behind bars on suspicion of fraud and falsifying accounts .

STERN PENALTIES ASKED

" I've been told that even if bail is allowed , it may be as high as a million
Swiss francs ( $ 236,000 ) for Paul , " says Mr. Erdman's wife , Helly . “ That's far
beyond my capacity to raise , ” she adds .
Already the Swiss newspapers are clamoring for stern penalties . For instance ,

the Wirtschaft , a Basel paper , bannered its story : “ Inconceivable Act of De
ception , " and said the evidence seems to imply that the banks ' staff “ must be a
band of swindlers . " The newspaper added : “ Although it cannot and must not
be the task of the press to anticipate the judgment of the court , we see our
selves on the basis of what was said before the court , provoked to publish this
sweeping judgment . "
Unquestionably , it is the worst scandal in Swiss banking history . Many think

its impact will change , once and for all , the lenient rules under which banks
function here . And , unquestionably , it will make it far harder for other American
banks to tap the rich money markets in this nation .
In some ways , of course , the disaster is the product of Switzerland's com

mercial atmosphere . The laws allow banks to function as much like brokers as
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bankers . The prospect of unlimited profit , protected by secrecy rules , draws
money from all corners of the world .
It isn't surprising that the UCB's Basel failure is shot through with rumors

that the Mafia , or some other international conspiracy rigged it and quietly
swept the money into numbered accounts . The bank couldn't possibly have lost
that much money through inept trading in cocoa futures , says a New York com
modity trader .
Additional investigation may show whether or not this is correct . Max Studer ,

an official of Switzerland's Society for Bank Inspection , Basel , an auditing com
pany that went over UCB's books , told the Basel court that had “ indisputable
proof ” that six or seven members of the bank's management , plus a member of
Switzerland's Board of Bank Inspection Authority , had “ fraudently " procured
a sum of $ 10 million .
But Paul Erdman doesn't seem to buy such tales . Nor is there any evidence

yet to indicate that funds were siphoned from the bank into anybody's pocket .
What he does offer is a blow by blow account , rarely aired before the invest

ment public , of slipshod management on a multinational scale in which the pres
sures of turning a profit permitted a deteriorating situation to turn into a monu
mental loss . To fully understand it one must take a close look at the events a
few years ago and the rather winning personality of Paul Erdman .

A BRILLIANT STUDENT

Mr. Erdman is a personnel man's dream . He's an American of Canadian birth ,
schooled in Fort Wayne , Ind . , Concordia College in St. Louis and Georgetown
University in Washington . He received a PhD degree in economics from the Uni
versity of Basel where one of his professors remembers him as “ one of the most
brilliant students ever to attend ” the university .
His academic credentials got Mr. Erdman a job with the European Coal and

Steel Community headquarters of the Common Market in Luxembourg . There ,
he made such a good showing he was quickly hired to become the European
representative for Stanford Research Institute of Palo Alto , Calif .
But Mr. Erdman is a doer , eager to do more than consult . In 1964 , he con .

ceived the idea of a bank , operating in Switzerland , but with the gutsy go - go
techniques of American fund managers . His consulting work had brought him
to touch with Charles Salik , a San Diego , Calif . , financier , and a man so im
pressed by the then 37 - year - old Mr. Erdman's work and ideas that he agreed
to open the kind of bank Mr. Erdman envisioned .
In 1965 , with initial capital of $ 600,000 raised by Mr. Salik , Mr. Erdman

started Salik Bank in a two - room office where a three - foot high safe was the
most imposing piece of office equipment . And from the first the bank functioned
not only as a deposit collector but as a brokerage house for the equity accounts
of customers , as well as commodity and foreign - exchange traders .
The approach didn't sit well with conservative Swiss bankers . Salik Bank

operated on the premise that capital should be appreciated , the more the better .
To make it appreciate Salik Bank was willing to take big risks .
And it worked well in the early years . Assets totaled $ 3.1 million at the end

of 1966 , $ 9 million at the end of 1967 , and $ 49 million at the end of 1968. As the
bank grew it increased the services it offered . A customer could buy gold or
silver , speculate in cocoa , indulge in speculative currency flows during monetary
crisis or invest in American , European , Japanese , Australian , or South African
equities . He could do so , moreover , with the guidance of the bank's management ,
which seemed almost prescient about money matters . In November 1967 , the
bank correctly anticipated the devaluation of the British pound , advised its
customers to act , and made some of them rich .
One customer , for instance , earned a profit of $ 80,000 over a weekend by

selling pounds for future delivery , worth $ 2.80 , and then replacing them after
the devaluation for $ 2.40 a pound .
The mastermind behind the financial guidance was Mr. Erdman , himself , and

he was perfectly willing to let it be known .

IIE CULTIVATED THE PRESS

Unlike most Swiss bankers , who shun the press , Mr. Erdman cultivated it ,
making himself readily available to reporters for interpretation of complicated
foreign - exchange matters . Typically , when three of Switzerland's major estab
lishment banks , Swiss Bank Corp. , Union Bank of Switzerland and Swiss Credit

78-312—72—-3
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Bank , sent him a letter urging that he curtail his associations with the press ,
he ignored it .
He was even more aggressive when it came to getting new customers for Salik

Bank . His executives literally rang doorbells outside the country drumming up
business , a practice Mr. Erdman himself followed . At one time , the bank claimed
to be Swiss Airline's second - largest customer in Basel , with Mr. Erdman , alone ,
flying 125,000 miles to contact customers .
To carry out his frantic activity Mr. Erdman assembled a remarkably young

team of executives . The average age of the bank's 120 employes was 30. Average
age of the management team was 41. Forty - six - year - old Alfred Kaltenbach , man
ager of the bank's portfolio department , was the bank's oldest executive .
Mr. Kaltenbach , a natty dresser with long sideburns and a ready smile , also

is in jail . That's something that bankers here find intriguing . Mr. Kaltenbach
once was associated with a Basel - based bank and mutual fund called Arbitrex ,
an outfit that folded with a loud crash in 1967. The case isn't closed yet . But
Carl Wunderlin , public prosecutor for the city of Basel , sees nothing significant
in the link . Mr. Kaltenbach , he notes , left Arbitrex in 1963 .
Bernard Kummerli , 37 - year - old manager of the bank's foreign - exchange and

commodities department , and a key figure in the present situation , also is in
jail . He is a dark - complexioned , near - sighted Swiss , with the reputation of being
a " genius ” in foreign - exchange trading . “ Kummerli is a walking computer , ”
says a London - based dealer who often dealt with him .
But Kummerli also has the reputation of being extremely ambitious . He kept

a Reuter's electronic market - information device at home so he could better

follow developments in international markets and was known to effect risky
$ 10 million transactions without twitching a face muscle .
The cocoa trading was done in his department . In the current investigations ,

according to auditor Studer , not everything seemed to have been noted correctly
in the right ledgers . Mr. Studer reports that he told the Basel court that many
of the commodity transactions “ weren't entered either in the books , or in the
balance sheet. "

Louis Thole , another jailed executive from Mr. Erdman's team , hails from
Amsterdam , where his father had operated a family bank for years . He's a
slender , light - haired man with a gentle , unobtrusive manner . He had a high
reputation of trust in Basel . “ I would put my hand in the fire for Paul and for
Lou Thole , " says a Basel resident who has known him a long time .

THREE OTHERS IDENTIFIED

Although the names of three others jailed haven't been officially released , each
of them had been a key member of the youthful team . One is Beat Schweitzer ,
a young accountant who joined Mr. Erdran while Salik Bank was just an idea .
Another is Victor Zurmuhle , an ex - UCB employee who went to work for a com
modity house , Altco S.A. , in Lausanne , Switzerland . The third is Helmuth
Brutschi , a man Mr. Erdman assigned to oversee commodities trading when
things began to sour ,
It was this team and its rather startling track record that caught the watchful

eye of top executives at United California Bank and Western Bancorp . , its
parent . It especially fascinated Frank L. King , chairman of Western Bancorp . ,
who then proceeded to play an instrumental role in UCB's buying Salik Bank for
$ 12 million in the spring of 1969 .
There's little doubt about these motives . “ We bought the bank to get Paul

Erdman , " a UCB official remarked at the time of the purchase . And it also is
clear that Mr. King took a more than casual interest in the man . “ Mr King
regard Paul almost as a son , " says Paul's wife , Helly .
Under different circumstances such concern might be seen as a welcome con

trast to the usually impersonal relationships of a business enterprise . But in
this instance it may have backfired .
The preliminary investigation of the collapse show there were few controls

exerted over operations of the Basel bank , either by the UCB parent board in
Los Angeles or by the board of the subsidiary . What the Swiss Banking Com
mission wants explained in no uncertain terms is how a spate of free - wheeling
transactions in silver , cocoa and equities could have occurred without knowl
edge of the directors . And they aren't the only ones . A former California super
intendent of banks has suggested an investigation of why the parent UCB board
allowed its 58 % subsidiary to get into such trouble .
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Indeed , there's some reason to wonder why UCB , Los Angeles , didn't keep a
sharper eye on the Basel operations . At the time of the take - over there already
were some signs that things weren't as bullish as they had been .

SILVER SPECULATION CITED

The portfolio accounts handled by the bank showed an appreciation averaging
30 % in 1967 , says Mr. Erdman . In 1968 , that average fell to 20 % . And 1969
started with a disastrous showing in silver speculation , a lot of it for customer
accounts .
The silver trading by the bank's staff had started in earnest in 1968 with the

price of the metal rising because of searcity . “ These guys went wild buying
silver , ” recalls Mr. Erdman . “ A lot of it at the high of $ 2.72 an ounce , not only
for our account but for accounts of customers as well , ” he adds .
But then the price of silver slid to a low of $ 1.85 an ounce in October , picked

up a little , then slumped to as low as $ 1.81 an ounce in December . After a little
pickup in January 1969 the price plunged again , hitting a low of $ 1.54 an ounce
in the New York market in June 1969. By that time , UCB Basel was on its way
out of its near - disastrous venture . “ When the market swung around , we went
short , ” says Mr. Erdman . “ We played it pretty well and managed to come out
of it without any loss for the bank , ” he adds .
But many of the bank's customers took a beating , a fact that troubled Mr.

Erdman deeply . For one thing , he had sold himself to UCB's management as a
superstar and felt under pressure to produce . For another , he felt personally
obligated to appreciate his customers ' accounts .
He began casting about for investment opportunities that might let him quickly

recoup , he says . Then he found what seemed a goldmine : Cocoa futures .

[ From the Wall Street Journal , Oct. 9 , 1970 )

“ WIN SOME , LOSE SOME " WAS FIRST REACTION TO HUGE LOSSES , SAYS JAILED
BANK CHIEF

( By Ray Vicker )

BASEL , Switzerland — When Paul Erdman flew to Los Angeles to tell United
California Bank's top executive how the bank he ran for them in Basel managed
to lose about $ 20 million playing the cocoa - futures market he found the reaction
surprisingly tolerant .
“ One of the senior vice presidents , ” Mr. Erdman recalls , “ said something about

how you win some and lose some . Then everybody agreed to keep this thing
absolutely secret . ”
But that was Aug. 30. By mid - September the Basel bank was closed , its losses

not $ 20 million but at least $ 31.5 million . The parent has set up a $ 36.8 million
reserve to pay off depositors and creditors Yesterday , United California Bank
reported a third quarter loss of $ 10,079,647 , after securities transactions and an
extraordinary charge of $ 18.1 million representing after - tax costs of reserves for
the Basel banks losses ; a year ago the bank reported net income of $ 7,741,086
for thequarter.
Thus , it isn't surprising that now the very mention of Mr. Erdman or Basel

turns UCB officials grim . UCB Los Angeles had a 58 % interest in UCB Basel ,
and there's a possibility the bank's American shareholders may try to prevent
reimbursement of the Swiss depositors . The Swiss , meanwhile , want to know
how the parent bank could have let such an enormous loss pile up — especially
since it stemmed primarily from free - wheeling speculation in cocoa futures . And
there are continuing rumors here that the losses could have been rigged , that the
“ lost ” millions have been swept into secret numbered accounts .
All the more galling for UCB executives is that they had bought the Swiss

bank , then known as Salik Bank , for some $ 12 million in the spring of 1969 so
that they could get Mr. Erdman's services .

" I REALIZE I DID WRONG "

Sitting in this city's 17th century jail , with almost no prospect of getting out
until at least next year and even then only to face a possible trial , Mr. Erdman
feels badly , too . " I'm not a white lamb in this thing , " he says . " I realize now
that I did wrong when I turned my head " and let the book be doctored .
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But feeling sorry seems to be part of Mr. Erdman's nature . Indeed , it was
precisely that sentiment that led the bank into its present straits . Starting in
late 1968 the bank was recommending speculation in silver futures . The mar
ket price slumped and then slumped even more . The bank , itself , managed to
straddle the market and recover its losses by the summer of 1969. But a lot of
its customers didn't and Mr. Erdman , eager to give them some quick way to
recoup , began casting around for investment opportunities .
What he settled on was trading in the volatile cocoa - futures market . UCB

Basel had done some trading in cocoa futures before , but never in sizable quan
tities . Since they now planned to do so in volume he sent Bernard Kummerli ,
his chief commodities trader , to Ghana where most of the world's supply of
cocoa is growing . Mr. Kummerli wandered around Ghana a while and returned
an “ expert . ”
The reason Mr. Kummerli went is at least a partial reflection of Mr. Erdman's

philosophy of management . He gave his various executives almost unlimited
power to do things and operate on their own .
This freedom , for example , meant “ there were no limits established for foreign

exchange and commodity trades , ” according to Helly Erdman , Paul's wife . Most
banks and commodity houses , of course , do place a limit on trading activity .
Mr. Kummerli's department didn't fool around . In August and September 1969 ,

" without authorization , it purchased half the cocoa in the world , ” complains
Mr. Erdman . He's speaking figuratively , since most cocoa - futures contracts are
merely paper promises to deliver the commodity at some future date , and they
don't have any direct bearing on the ownership of the physical commodity , itself .
One of the more spectacular transactions , which Mr. Erdman says he learned

about only after returning from a vacation , was that " we had bought 17,000
cocoa contracts at around $ 9,000 a contract for delivery at various times over
the following 12 months . ” He estimates the pound price at the time was “ around
45 cents . ” This would indicate that the bank was trading in both the London
and New York futures markets , because , at that time , the face value of a London
contract was around $ 5,000 and the New York value was around $ 13,000 , indi
cating Mr. Erdman is averaging values in both markets in his $ 9,000 estimate .
The face value of these contracts adds up to about $ 153 million . While almost

all futures contracts are heavily margined , with the purchasers putting up little
more than 10 % of the face value , even this commitment is , nevertheless , an
incredible sum especially for a bank that had only about $ 8 million of net assets
on its books .
Who sold these contracts to UCB Basel ? “ We traded with fifteen other brokers

including all the big ones , ” says Mr. Erdman . “ Hayden Stone , Merrill Lynch ,
Lomcrest ( London ) . You name them . We did business with them , ” he adds .
One reason , of course, that thebrokers were willingto overlooktheir client's

incrediblesim especiallyfora bank that hadonly about$ 8 million of net assets
of itsCaliforniaparent.
Mr. Erdman estimates the bank had to put up 115 million Swiss francs for

the 17,000 contracts . “ It's ronghly about $ 25 million , ” Mr. Edrman says .
Margin figures must be listed somewhere in the balance sheet of a bank , accord

ing to Swiss law . Yet a $ 25 million figure , if reported correctly , would have
invited an audit into the bank's commodity trading .

BALANC E SHEE T " FALSIFIED"

So , “ the balance sheet was undeniably falsified , ” according to Max Studer , an
auditor with Switzerland's Society for Bank Inspection . Mr. Erdman seems to
concur . “ I didn't ask anybody any questions about the balance sheet . I just turned
my head away , ” he says .

An audit , Mr. Erdman says , would have shown the cocoa trades and this cer
tainly would have marred his and the bank's record . Moreover , if the news had
got out , it might have led to a run on the bank and eventual bankruptcy .
" I should have called for the audit , ” he now says . “ Instead , I thought I could

put the lid on the trouble . My hope was that I could buy time to iron it out . ”
One action he took was to dismiss Victor Zurmuhle , Mr. Kummerli's right

hand man . The two had done so much trading that they were referred to as the
" Lee Brothers " in cocoa - trading circles .
( Mr. Zurmuhle subsequently joined Altco , a Lausanne company that traded

cocoa futures with UCB , a development that led to speculation about possible col
lusion . But Swiss prosecutor Carl Wunderlin declares flatly : “ Altco has a clean
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bill of health " and adds that Mr. Zurmuhle's arrest stems from his prior connec
tions with UCB . )
Another step he took , says Mr. Erdman , was to " straddle " the cocoa market

to minimize losses . Straddling means you buy or own one contract for delivery
in a certain month and sell an equivalent amount in another delivery month . The
aim is to achieve a profit , or minimize risk , by taking advantage of particular
strengths or weaknesses in different delivery months .
But it didn't work . “ Every time we tried to get off the straddle to pick up a

little profit , wham . We got hit again , ” says Mr. Erdman .

COCOA MARKET WAS SLIDING

One reason why the bank was having so much difficulty is that the cocoa
market during that period was sliding erratically , And the bank had made its
plunge at a time when cocoa was close to the highest level it would see for some
time . Since November 1969 , the average spot price of Ghana cocoa has plum
meted from 48.57 cents a pound , in New York , to 29.74 cents a pound in June .
It picked up somewhat to hit 37.97 cents a pound in August before it started to
turn down again . Currently it is around 35 cents .
To compound the problem , UCB Basel had another investment on which it

was losing . Late last year , Alfred Kaltenbach , the bank's portfolio manager , took
a keen interest in Leasing Consultants Inc. , a Roslyn , N.Y. , company that financed
and leased airplanes , industrial items and computer equipment . His interest had
been piqued by a particularly glowing analysis of the company by a reputable
Oslo , Norway , analyst . UCB plunged heavily into Leasing Consultants letter
stock when “ the price was around $ 12 to $ 13 a share , " says Mr. Erdman .
For a while that move was golden . The stock climbed to as high as $ 28 a share

on the over - the - counter market . And Mr. Kaltenbach was so convinced it would
go even higher that he circulated a letter on the bank's stationery urging all
portfolio holders to get in on the action . Nine of them did .

Then that bubble burst . On Feb. 2 , 1970 , Leasing Consultants reported that its
1969 earnings were overstated by $ 2 million . The stock plunged to around $ 7 a
share , held there for a while , and then plunged again . On Aug. 19 , the company
filed a voluntary petition for protection under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Act .
Last week , the stock traded at 3712 cents a share bid , 871/2 cents a share asked .
UCB Los Angeles was so distressed by the turn of events , especially since the

stock had been recommended to customers on its subsidiary's stationery , that
it voted to reimburse its customers ' losses . “ This was the first time anybody had
ever reimbursed me for a bum trade , " says one startled customer of the bank .
The Leasing Consultant's bust showed up as a $ 2 million loss on the Basel

subsidiary's books . That's a lot of red ink but nothing compared with the gallons
that were carefully being masked . On paper , the 1969 annual report showed a
small profit on the margin account . Mr. Erdman claims that " anybody who
studied that report very closely would have realized that something was wrong . ”

SWISS SPOT DISCREPANCY

Somebody did . Swiss bank examiners who went over the report in early June
noted a discrepancy in the bank's balance sheet involving the margin account .
Following their usual practice in such cases they sent Mr. Erdman a note of

inquiry . The note was in German , the business language of this city . Mr. Erdman ,
translated that note into English . But instead of translating “ margin accounts "
he made it read “ foreign deposits ” and sent it to the home office in Los Angeles .
“ This was a criminal act , " Mr. Erdman concedes .
He did this , Mr. Erdman says , to again win time to straighten out affairs . It

did , but to no avail . On about July 10 , “ Bam . We got hit for about $ 7 million in
losses, just like that , ” he says .
That's when Paul Erdman packed up his wife and two daughters and went on

a vacation to Marbella , Spain . And that is where , while staying at the Hilton
Hotel , " I realized that my hopes of straightening things out were gone . "
On Aug. 7 , he flew back to Basel , still casting about for some solution . Finally ,

toward the end of August , he placed a telephone call to the Los Angeles office to
report the bank had a very substantial loss , probably in the order of $ 15 million
to $ 20 million .
The first reaction he got was a lulu . When Mr. Erdman arrived in Los Angeles

on Aug. 29 to check in at the Century Plaza Hotel he was met by Neil Moore ,
senior vice president of UCB . “ Don't give me the details , ” Mr. Erdman recollects
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Mr. Moore saying . " Just give me the exact amount of the loss right down to the
penny . ”
Frank L. King is chairman of Western Ban - corp . , parent of United California

Bank . He also is chairman of UCB Los Angeles and UCB Basel . He had been
instrumental in UCB buying the Basel bank and , according to Mr. Erdman's
wife , regarded Paul Erdman almost as a son .
On Sunday August 30 , he headed the group of UCB executives who saw Mr.

Erdman . Here , the atmosphere was surprisingly cordial and it was at this meet
ing that the remark about winning some and losing some was made , Mr. Erdman
recalls . The paramount concern appeared to be in keeping everything secret for
fear of a run on the bank .
But from that point on things became increasingly cooler . On Sept. 2 , Mr.

Erdman returned to Basel along with Mr. Moore and an attorney for the bank .
" Neither said very much to us on the way across the Atlantic , ” says Mrs. Erdman ,
who accompanied her husband .
The next day outside auditors already were at work on the bank's books by

the time a conference of all the bank's officers began in the living room of the
Erdman home . There , Mr. Erdman told them of the meeting in Los Angeles and
then swung to face Mr. Kummerli .
" We want the truth . How much is involved ? Don't lie to me any more , ” Mr.

Erdman demanded , according to Helly , who had insisted on staying for the show
down . " Was it fifteen million ? Twenty million ? If you say it is twenty , can we be
sure it won't be more ? "

Says Mrs. Erdman : " There was no answer . "
But the auditors of the bank's books were finding some answers , and the extent

of the losses appeared to outstrip the $ 20 million mark everyone kept using . Mr.
King was notified , and he immediately set out for Basel . He landed in London
Sept. 3 , telephoned Mr. Erdman , and suggested that a meeting of the board of
UCB Basel be set for Sunday , Sept. 6 , in Basel . Although UCB is the parent
because of its 58 % ownership it also had the task of informing minority holders .
One of the largest in this group , with 17.5 % of the stock , is a highly respected

Norwegian group headed by Einar Falck , managing director of Vesta of Bergen ,
Norway'ssecond -largest insurance company.

Mr. Erdman owns between 3 % and 4 % of the Basel bank's stock , and the
remainder is widely scattered among officers and big customers of the bank .
Charles Salik , a California financier who in 1965 raised the bank's initial money
and whose name was on the bank , was bought out by UCB and no longer owns
any stock in it .

The board that was to gather at 3 p.m. Sept. 6 included Mr. King and
Victor R. Rose , of UCB Los Angeles , Aurthur Schweitzer , retired general
manager of Swiss Bank Corp. , Basel , and an uncle of Beat Schweitzer , the
U'CB Basel bank's accountant . Others were H. Steiger , operator of a Swiss print
ing plant , R. Rieder , an executive of the Swiss company of Handels - Treuhand
A.G. , Alfred Hopf , a Basel financier , Mr. Falck of Bergen , and Basel attorney
Peter Boeckli .

Mr. Rose and Mr. Steiger couldn't attend the meeting . And Mr. Erdman
didn't stay long . Shortly after it started he was told hisresignationwasaccepted,
and he was asked to leave the room .

The precise details of that meeting are known only to those who attended
and a handful of others . But one of their first actions was to send a delegation
of ( ' CB Los Angeles officials to Bern . There , they had the task of explaining
the situation to the Swiss Banking Commission .
On the morning of Thursday , Sept. 10 , Mr. Erdinan was arrested . Soon after

ward , six of his top executives also went to jail , also on suspicion of fraud and
falsifying accounts .
So far , official charges have not been released by the Basel court . But then ,

it isn't under any pressure to hurry . In Switzerland, suspects may be held in
jail on suspicion for three weeks , with the three - week periods being continually
renewed if additional investigation seems warranted . Currently , Swiss authorities
are investigating all trades made by the bank and that's going to take a while .
Senator ProxMRE .Now Western Bancorporation is theapparent

parentcorporation?
Mr. BUCHER.That's right .
SenatorPROXMIRE. Can youdescribe the size of thisbankholding

company, the total numberof banksit owns , thetotal number of
banks under itscontrol ,numberofStatesitoperatesin ?
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Mr. BUCHER . Some of these are going to be estimates , Senator . The
deposits, Ibelieve, are in the $ 12billion range.
Senator PROXMIRE . $ 12 billion ?
Mr. BUCHER . Yes .
Senator PROXMIRE . Yes , sir .
Mr.BUCHER. Thatis notthelargest bankholdingcompany in the

country, I might add.
SenatorPROXMIRE . But it isthelargest multibankholdingcompany.
Mr. BUCHER . Bank of America is larger . Western has some 23 banks

and I would guess some 650 banking offices .
Senator PROXMIRE . Bank of America is not a multibank holding

company . You operate in a number of States ?
Mr. BUCHER . In 11 States , that is right .
Senator PROXMIRE . This Western Bancorporation is one of the few

bank holding companies to operate across State lines .
Do you seeany problemsin interstatebankingonthe part ofbank

holding companies?
Mr. Bucher . Not per se . I am a great believer in competition and I

believe in the antitrust laws . I think one of the significant tests should
be the competitive factor . Therefore , I don't want to say categorically
that I think crossing State lines is bad .
Senator PROXMIRE . Well , then , do you think think that other bank

holding companies should be given the same privilege being enjoyed
by the Western Bancorporation with respect to interstate banking ?
Mr. BUCHER . I think you have to look at the facts of each case ,

Senator .

Senator PROXMIRE . What does that mean ? What criteria would you
provide ?
Mr. BUCHER . I think you would have to look at the facts of the

case that would be presented and I think it would vary depending
upon the circumstances . I think the competitive factor would be very
important .
Senator PROXMIRE . There is a prohibition in the law as I under

stand it , now , against interstate banking by multibank holding com
panies . Would you favor lifting that prohibition ?
Mr. BUCHER . No , I wouldn't without certainly considering all the

factorsinvolved. I am not aware of all the factors that might be
presented .
SenatorPROXMIRE .What nonbanking activities are performed by

Western Bancorporation ?
Mr. BUCHER . How would you define nonbanking , Senator ?
Senator PROXMIRE . Well , those that didn't have to do with the

direct functions of borrowing and lending and so forth .
Is itengaged in any kind of serviceoperation , any kind of manu

facturingoperation, any kindof operationof this kind ?
Mr. BUCHER . Of course , banking is a service business .
SenatorPROXMIRE.That isright.That isa good point . I amtalking

about any kindofnonborrowingorlendingservice.
Mr. BUCHER . Of course ,thetrust activityis a nonlending function ,

as is our investmentcounselingservice. We provide payrollservices ,
which as youknow, isa serviceprovidedquiteuniformlythroughout
the banking business.
Senator ProX MIRE.Computerservices?
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Mr. BUCHER . Pardon ?
Senator ProxMIRE . Computer services ?
Mr. BUCHER . We do not provide computer services as such through

an affiliate as some banks do . Certainly a part of the payroll service
is offering computer time .
Senator PROXMIRE . How about insurance ?
Mr. BUCHER . No , sir ; we do have mortgage banking divisions which

are not separate companies . They are part of one of the banks . That
has been that way for some time .
Senator PROXMIRE . Does Western Bancorporation have plans for

engaging in future nonbanking activities ?
Mr.BUCHER. Not that I am aware of.
Senator PROXMIRE . In view of your association with the nation's

largest multibank holding company , how do you feel about the kind
of conflict of interest which I have raised here ? Do you think that you
would have a seriousconflictofinterestinregulatingbankholding
companies ?
Here is what I am getting at . On the one hand , the bank holding

company might be eager to expand into a non banking activity .
On the other hand , the firms already in that business might petition

the Board to prevent the bank holding company from expanding into
their business .

Under these circumstances , how could you , as one who has been so
closely identified , how can you render an impartial judgment which
would be fair to both parties in view of your close association with
the largest multibank holding company in the country ?
Mr. BUCHER . The best answer I can give you is that I am not going

on the board in any regard as a representative of banking , bankers , or
bank holding companies . I have a very strong feeling about my at
titude with regard to this type of situation should I be confirmed and
become a member of the board .

I feel my background in banking — incidentally , it has been quite a
bit broader than trust , work — that is only the most recent position I
have held . I feel my background can be
Senator PROXMIRE . Go ahead , and expand on that .
Mr. BUCHER . I was with the bank's law division for a number of

years . This was prior to 1967 , and , in that capacity , I was involved in
various functions as the bank's representative in negotiating loan
agreements , working with the commercial department , the installment
credit department , the real estate loan department , in almost every
activity they were involved with because there are legal aspects to all
of these .

I was also secretary - treasurer of the bank and , in this capacity , I
worked with loan committees . I feel I have very sound grounding in
banking from all aspects . I don't claim to be all knowing , Senator ,
but I think I have a very good feel for all aspects of the commercial
bank .

I was saying that I am not going to be representative of banking
or bank holding companies . I can assure you that , now . My voting
record , if I am confirmed , I know will be proof of that to everyone .
Ihopeto you.
I think the best thing to do is tell you that is what my attitude is .

With regard
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SenatorPROXMIRE. We are in adifficultpositionhere, as I am sure
you can appreciate.
You obviously have impressed members of the committee . You have

had achanceto talk with themprivately, many of them . You go on
all we can judge is on the basis of what you have done . This is our
only crack at your 14 - year service on the Board . You don't come back
in 2 , 4 , 6 years for confirmation . You are on for 1+ years . Most
of us will be in the grave by then . If not in the grave , at least in the po
liticalgrave .
This is the only chance we have to determine policies of the Board

for the next 14 years as far as you are concerned . So while you can
give us this kind of assurance , we have to make a judgment based on
what you have done so far .
Mr. BUCHER . I understand that . I am verypleased to answer any

questionsyou have as long as you wish.
Senator ProxMIRE . In 1933 Congress passed the Glass - Steagall Act ,

which separated commercial banking from investment banking , one
of the principal reasons , as you well know , was due to the inherent con
flict of interests between a bank's investment banking activities and
its commercial banking activities .
As thefinancialdebacle of theearly thirties shows, many banks

soldworthless stocks and bondsto theircustomers .

Now , I would like to ask you this : As a matter of general philosophy ,
do you support the strict separation of commercial banking and invest
mentbanking?
Mr. BUCHER . Yes , I do .
Senator PROXMIRE . One of the most significant issues to face the

banking industry and the Federal Reserve Board over the next 10
years is whether a similar conflict of interest exists between a bank's
trust department and its commercial lending activities .
For example , if a bank has a substantial equity in trust accounts

and the company were in trouble , it might be tempted to rescue it
through the commercial loan department , or the reverse might be true .
This trust department might invest in a company's stock in order

to shore up the shaky loan made by its trust department . Do you think
there is a conflict or danger in combining these two functions ?
Mr. BUCHER . I think those two functions must remain separate . I

think there is no question about that . I think in most financial institu
tions , where they are a part of the same corporate structure , they are
in fact , as a practical matter , separate . That has been true in the organi
zations in California .
Senator PROXMIRE . That is reassuring to make that assertion , but as

I say , there is the conflict . After all , you have common ownership .
They are separate only in the sense you have separate departments and
separate people .

They are underthe samemanagement andhave thesame incentive
to prevent lossand increaseprofits as long as youpermit thisoperation.
There is a constanttendency forconflicts to develop:
Mr. BUCHER . I would agree there are potential conflicts and that

is why I think it is so important they be separated . I don't feel , how
ever , that corporate separation is necessarily absolutely important for
this purpose . I think as long as the operations are run separately , as
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long as the officers who are responsible understand the potential con
flict , and do take every step to avoid it , which I do believe is a fact , then
I am not concerned .

Senator PROXMIRE . But as a matter of fact , the only way Congress
can assure this is to have the kind of surgical operation that the Glass
Steagall Act represented with respect to commercial and development
banking . A clear separation .
Senator BENNETT . Will the Senator now offer a bill to forbid banks

tohave trustdepartments?
Senator PROXMIRE . I am trying to get the thinking of the future

member of the Federal Reserve Board who will have a great deal to
say about this . I want to see if there is some other way we can do it .
I may very well do that .
Senator BENNETT . You put it clearly and state you feel there must

be asurgical separation.
Senator PROXMIRE . I object to that . When I ask a question , it doesn'tI

mean I espouse the implicationof that question. I am trying to
dra w
Senator BENNETT . Who else does ?

Senator PROXMIRE . I am trying to draw the nominee out to find out
how he feels about it .
Senator BROCK . He has answered .
Senator PROXMIRE . You fellows do this on your own time . I am

happy to yield to you . If he wants to answer -- if my time is up — I will
come back .
The CHAIRMAN . Let me at this point put a little levity into this

matter . The Banking Act of 1933 , the Glass - Steagall Act
SenatorPROXMIRE . Ibeg yourpardon.
The CHAIRMAN. Iwant to make that correctionout of respectto Mr.

Steagall
Senator PROXMIRE . If the chairman would yield
The CHAIRMAN . He was a friend from . Alabama

Senator ProxMIRE . This is the first time in a long time that I have
been accused of having too little gall .
Senator BROCK . Probably the last ,
Senator PROXMIRE . Thanks .
Senator BENNETT . I would prefer to have the Senator finish his

questions .
The CHAIRMAX . That's all right . I instructed Miss Chase , the chief

clerk , not to call time .
Senator PROXMIRE . I will be another few minutes .
Let me take a specific example . The trust department of your bank

under your management owned nearly 5,000 shares in Lockheed . At
the same time the bank's loan department loaned Lockheed $ 21 million
under the Government guarantee agreement . Do you think a decision
of your bank to take part in the Lockheed loan was influenced by the
fact that your trust department has such a sizeable equity interest in
thecompany?
Mr.BUCHER. No , Ido not .
SenatorPROXMIRE.You don't ?
Mr. BUCHER . Were those shares that you refer to held in discre

tionary accounts ?
Senator PROXMIRE . We received a questionnaire from the bank last

year and it didn't indicate whether these were discretionary or not .
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Mr. BUCHER. If it is thequestionnaireusually sent out , they do
define whichit is . My venturewould be those arenondiscretionary
accounts, meaningsomebodyelse directedthe investment.
Senator PROXMIRE . That would mean that under those circumstances

there is no conflict of interest ?
Mr. BUCHER . I don't believe there would have been a conflict , because

of the way we separate the departments . But my feeling would be ,
from my knowledge of our portfolios , that those were directed by a
third party,which woullbe anadded factoras far asseparationgoes .
SenatorPROXMIRE . You see, here is thedifficulty we have: It seems

thatwhena bank gets asmuchas$ 20millionintoa company like
Lockheed, andthey indicatethey sodesperatelyand urgentlyneed
additional fundsin orderto keeptheir head abovewater , thenisn't
therea temptationto go ahead , tobe membersof theteam although
yourtrust departmentis separate, a temptationis there , isn'tthere !
Mr. BUCHER . People might speculate in the abstract that there could

be such a temptation . From the standpoint of practical operation ,
certainly in United California Bank , that would not be the case .
Senator BROCK . Was there a new issue of stock ? Was this a new

issue of stock , a recent issue Lockheed put out ?
Senator PROXMIRE . It wasn't an issue of stock .

Senator BROCK . Any purchase of stock by the trust department
wouldn't be from Lockheed providing them funds . They wouldn't be
assisting Lockheed .
Senator PROXMIRE . Well , there was $ 121,4 million of additional loans .

That's what I was asking . I don't think I had anyquestionwithrespect
to what stock were issued .
Mr. BUCHER . My understanding was yes , you were indicating that

the trust department might be supplying capital . I think Senator
Brock's question is whether that would provide capital . Of course , the
answer is no . The stock would be purchased on the market .
Senator PROXMIRE . No. It was the other way around .
The CHAIRMAN . I understood your question to be do you think that

there might be a conflict of interests between the trust department and
the bank , when the bank made this additional loan , because of the
bank's ownership of an interest in the Lockheed Company .
Mr. BUCHIER . Then you are talking the other way . I understand

what you are saying . My answer would be the same .
SenatorPROXMIRE . Let me getback . We had aninterruption , and

you didn'tgive your philosophyonthe surgicalseparationof the
trust departmentfrom banking. I may or may not take oneposition
or the other . I wantto know whatyourpositionis .
Mr. BUCHER . If I were to be confirmed , I would be serving in a

capacity quite a bit different than I have before . I have said that I
thought I can make use of my knowledge of the practical operations
of commercial banks . I have also said that I have no predetermined
ideas with respect to any aspect of bank regulations , the subject which
we are discussing . My answer would have to be that I - as a member
of the Federal Reserve Board — would ask for all the facts , would sort
the facts . I have already said to you that I believe in competition . I
believein theantitrust laws. I thinkthis is animportant aspect. I
would have to look at those facts and make a consideration . I don't
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believe it would beproper forme to make aphilosophicalexpression
at thispoint onthat subject.
Senator PROXMIRE . As a former trust official , how can we expect

you to render an impartial judgment , should the matter that I refer to
to with respect to Lockheed loans and your former bank come before
the Fed ?

Mr. BUCHER . As far as any matters relating to my former associa
tion , my mental attitude is as I have already expressed . That is , that
I would have an open mind . On matters directly related to UCB or to
Western Bancorporation , however , because of what other people
might think , I would venture that the proper action for me to take
would be to abstain for at least a couple of years on decisions that
directly affect those companies , and if a Lockheed matter directly
affecting UCB were to arise before the board within the next two years ,
Iwould venturethatabstaining wouldbe theproper action.
Senator PROXMIRE . Why do you limit it to 2 years ? If a Lock

heed matter should arise during 14 years of service , why wouldn't
ou abstain ?

Mr. BUCHER . The reason for it is not what my mental attitude is .
The reason for it would be what other people might think . I would
be concerned about anyone having the impression I was influenced
by my past .
Senator PROXMIRE . Why shouldn't they have it 5 years from now ?
Mr. BUCHER . It is purely an arbitrary choice . I can't promise you

that my opinion won't change . But I think there would be less of a
chance after I had shown my impartiality in my voting records on the
board for a couple of years . There would be less chance that anyone
might even suspect that I would be influenced by my previous job .
Senator PROXMIRE . Let me shift gears and get into another area

concerning this committee , and that is the area of housing .
There was an article in the Wall Street Journal about a disturbing

meeting of international economists at Montreal yesterday . Let me
readthefirst paragraphof it :
“ Prospectsaredim for gettingchronic worldwideinflationunder

control, judging fromthe gloomysession ofthe economistshere . The
economistspresenteda pictureof persistent, almost unrelieved, up
vardprice pressure, while unemploymentremainedstubbornlyhigh .
Theonly exceptionwasthe United States, “ where Mr.Stein said , “ The
revival of pricepressurein the United Statesis becominga source of
concern .

My problem is this . You have had a great deal of experience , as I
understand it , in teaching housing law and so forth , and you have
thought about this matter . How do we go about this very difficult prob
lem of trying to insulate housing from a monetary restraint designed
to restrain inflation ? In the past , it's been a victim and a terrific vic
tim of monetary restraints . In the 1966–67 period , housing starts went
ciown below a million because they are so sensitive to high interest .
What can you tell us about this as one who has been concerned about
housing and replaces , incidentally , Governor Maisel on the board in
this area.
Mr. BUCHER . I share your concern about housing . I am very dis

turbed about the effect that tight money has had on both housing and
financing of local governments .
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I don'tthink anyonehas comeup with the answerthatuniversallyis
acceptedas the finalword as far as the solutiontothisproblem is con
cerned . There have been proposalsthat I think should be lookedat
further, and I thinkmake a lot of sense. Oneofthem is to find a way
duringthesecreditcrunch periodsto channelcapitalfrom other areas.
The proposalhas been made for an adjustmentin the investment

tax credit, for instance, whereby funds that would have otherwise
flowedinto capitalspendingmight be availableforhousing to
lieve the pressure.I don'tpurportto knowtheanswer. I am not sure
anybodydoes .
Senator PROXMIRE.One of the other governors of the Federal Re

serve Board has suggested reserverequirements. In other words if a
bank puts itsfunds into the housing area , the l'eserverequirements
would be eased .
Mr.BUCHER. I am awareof thatsuggestion .
Senator PROXMIRE. How do you feelabout thatapproach?
Mr.BUCHIER. I know it asa theory . I have nothad anopportunity

to study itin depth. I think it wouldbe wise forme to make an
answerspecifically.
Senator PROXMIRE . How about the proposal that some of us have

been urging very strongly , in fact it passed this committee , of permit
ting the Federal Reserve Board to have the discretion under these
circumstances , not only to invest in Government securities , but in hous
ing obligations ?
Mr. BUCHER . Well, of course , now they haveauthority to purchase

agencies, which hasan indirect effect .
Senator PROXMIRE . I am not talking about the open market . I am

talking about direct purchase .
Mr. BUCHER . This is something that I would again have to say that

I would have to learn more about before I would become directly
involved .
Senator PROXMIRE . I would hope this is an area where you would

be able to come on the board with a fresh , vigorous viewpoint . This
area is so important , where you have had some experience .
Mr. BUCHER . Senator , I am from California . California is a gigantic

bousing market . I have seen first hand the effects of credit crunch
on housing and on people . Believe me , I would be very interested in
this area.
Senator PROXMIRE . For months we have been waiting for the Fed

cral Reserve Board housing study . It has now arrived , and it includes
few recommendations for action the Federal Reserve Board can take ,
the Board largely limits itself to what other agencies can do . What
important steps to help us meet your housing goals can the reserve
system take !
Mr. BUCHER . I think we have covered this to some extent in a prior

question . I know the Federal Reserve Board has concern , and I share
that concern about engaging in projects which would have an adverse
effect on monetary policy . This is why it becomes a difficult question .
It is the balancing of the role as the monetary policymaker ' , in effect ,
with other responsibilities , and I know that is what concerns the Fed .
I know they are concerned also about housing , very deeply so , and
I am afraidIcannotsay at thispointthat Iknowtheanswer.
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SenatorPROXMIRE.You seethe problemwiththis is that our central
bank the Fed seemsto be all alone in the world. Almosteverymajor
banking system in the world, except the Fed , can and does assist
housing on other sectors as a means of counteractingthe adverse in
fluenceof tightmoney . But the Federal ReserveSystem continuesto
opposethat. Your view , I take it , is that you wouldhave to study this ,
thatyour recognize it as a problem, especiallysinceyou come from
California where you have a big housing need , and an enormous
housingmarket,but thatyou don'thaveany settledviews.
Mr. BUCHER. I do nothave anysettled views atthis point.
SenatorPROXMIRE. I have one otherquestion, and then I willyield .
TheCHAIRMAN . Letus talk offthe record , please.
( Discussionoff therecord . )
Senator PROXMIRE. My final questionsare theseand I will ask

them togetherandyou canmakeoneresponse.
The 1970 amendments to the Bank Holding Act engendered much

controversy . The Board is required to make decisions and set limits on
bank holding companies and subsidiaries .
First , I want to know do you have any views on the steps the Board

has taken to implement these amendments ? Secondly , is the Board
going too fast or too slow in authorizing permissable activities , and
finally has the Board been to restrictive or too liberal in the activities
theBoard haspermitted?
Mr. BUCHER . I think to give a proper answer to that , I would have

to do more than I have done to this point and that is to read excerpts
from articles in financial newspapers with regard to rulings from time
to time . I would want to have well though out answers with respect
to your questions . I really don't feel that I have enough background
knowledge nor enough information on the specifics -- although I cer
tainly understand generally the provisions of the act . I think it would
be unwise for me to give a specific answer to your question in view of
the fact that I really don't have the background on the cases that you
are referring to .
Senator PROXMIRE . Let me follow up by asking whether or not you

support the Hunt Committee recommendations that regulation Q be
gradually phased out ?
Mr. BUCHER . I would have to study that further . The Hunt Com

mission report has many , many recommendations . You are speaking
of the recommendations with regard to regulation Q applying to all
intermediaries, is that thepointyou aremaking?
Senator PROXMIRE . That is correct .
Mr. BUCHER . I think I would have to
Senator PROXMIRE . Commercial banks and savings and loans .
Mr. BUCHER . I want to answer your questions , but I am concerned

about answering where I haven't seen the background material , the
specifics and the arguments on both sides . I think that should be
deferred .
SenatorPROXMIRE .Thankyou.
The ( ' ILAIRMAN . With reference to these last questions that Senator

Proxmire has asked , I would like to say that I think that this is a
matter of importance . I was about to say of real concern but I don't
want to be construed as necessarily criticizing anything that has been
done . But the language in the Bank Holding Company Act said that
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any activity that a bank could undertake would have to be closely
related to banking . I have no particular objection to any ruling -- any
decision made - but I think some people are beginning to wonder if
the Governors of the Federal Reserve Board are giving sufficient atten
tion to the wording : " closely related to banking . " I do hope that when
you go on the Board , careful attention will be given to that language
because it was our intention and this , I think , was agreed to both by
the House and by the Senate — that any activity other than banking ,
that a one bank holding company might engage in , would have to be
"closely relatedtobanking. "
The word " directly ” was considered at one time during our delibera

tions of holding company legislation . We had great difficulty in arriv
ing at the final language . What we were trying to do was to lay down
general guidelines but leave it up to the Federal Reserve Board to act
on each individual case within those guidelines . I hope that they will
give very close attention to that language and be careful in trying to
carry it out .
There is one other thing I want to say . The subject of regulation Q

has been brought up . I am aware of the Hunt Commission treatment of
that matter . There is probably a feeling by a good many people that
regulation Q has probably spent its force and ought to be dispensed
with as far as savings and loan associations and banks are concerned .
I don't feel that way . I feel that regulation Q is most helpful and cer
tainly could be in the case of tight money policies . I hope it will not
bedone awaywith .
I don't know whether in order to eliminate the regulation , it would

require legislation . I don't believe it would . I think the Federal Reserve
Board couldact on it .
Senator PROXMIRE . I think it could . It is a regulation .
The CHAIRMAN . But I hope they don't act on it because as Senator

Proxmire pointed out , housing took a terrible beating in 1966 and 1967
in the money crunch and they suffered again in 1969 and 1970. Home
building always suffers when a tight money policy is invoked .
We haveworkedin thiscommittee and in theCongress intrying

to broadenthe home mortgage marketas much as possible.I think we
have done aprettygood job in doingthat . I would hate to see anything
happen thatwould narrowthat market.When the market is narrowed ,
it means a greatmany peoplecannot buy homesbecausethe mortgages
cannotbe disposedof advantageously.I thinkit is very importantthat
thosethings be done and I thinkit is veryimportant thathousing
be kept in mind becausehousingalways suffersthe most .
I believe it was Governor Maisel who pointed out that although the

amount of housing within the gross national product was only a very
small
SenatorPROXMIRE.Threeandahalf percent .
The CHAIRMAN.Three and a halfpercent, that ittook 70percent

of the impact
Senator PROXMIRE . That is right .
The CHAIRMAN . Of that 1966-67 crunch . It wasn't that bad , I am

quite sure , during 1969-70 . And this goes back many years because I
used to argue with Marriner Eccles when he was Chairman of theBoard that not enough attention was given to the peculiar position
that housing occupies when we go into a tight money situation . I do
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hope that that can be kept in mind and if other things are necessary ,
that they can be worked out to relieve that situation . I want to put in
that word because I think it is most important to emphasize that the
Federal Reserve Board does have an important part to play in it .
Senator BENNETT. I wouldlike to yieldto SenatorBrock.
The CHAIRMAX. SenatorBrock , do youhave questions?
Senator BROCK . Thank you . I have - perhaps it would clarify it a

little bit on this bank holding company matter if I could ask you a
couple of broad questions . Do you agree with our intent in passing the
holding company act of trying to avoid conflict of interest by expan
sion of bank activities into nonbank areas ?
Mr. BUCHER. Yes , I do .
Senator BROCK . Do you think that the law as passed was adequate

to achieve that objective ?
Mr. BUCHER . I think we have to work with it and I think you

shouldn't say in any instance that it should remain the same , if
experience indicates there are improvements that can be made .
Senator BROCK . I think we do have
Mr. BUCHER . Generally , I favor the law .
Senator BROCK . The point raised by Senator Proxmire with regard

to central bank purchase of housing paper , you referred to European
central banks . Central banks in Europe are not independent of the
political body of the country . We have deliberately established the
independence of Federal Reserve with a particular reason in mind ,
that being to have the monetary system set aside as something almost
sacrosanct , to allow the authorities in control of that particular ele
ment of the economy to provide for maximum sustainable economic
growth , full employment without inflation . There is in my mind an
enormously valid justification for that independence , would you not
agree ?
Mr. BUCHER . I agree with that .
Senator BROCK . The question then arises as to whether or not if

we force you to involve yourself in the purchase of housing securities ,
and I personally hope very much that you will not do so , we are in
danger of making this more of a social purpose agency than a mon
etary agency . We then open Pandora's box , because if you were
appearing before the education committee they would tell you to buy
school bonds . Any other committee of the Congress would want you
to support its particular area of interest . I think you would lose that
very important quality of concentration on your fundamental pur
pose of maintaining an adequate money supply and encouraging max
imum growth and full employment .
I won't ask you to comment . You have already done so . But I feel

very strongly on the matter .
One other thing that the Senator from Wisconsin raised , the impli

cation that you would be a pawn of Arthur Burns . Now I have a
great regard , as he does , for Arthur Burns , but perhaps you can
assure us as to theindependenceofthoughtthat you might bring
to the board .
Mr.BUCHER. Ishare without any reservation yourfeelingabout

Arthur Burns. It seems to be auniversal feeling . That pleasesme
very much ,and working with him is somethingIlook forward to
with a great deal of anticipation andhappiness . I am really very
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pleased about it . I assure you , however , that I will be my own man
and that is under all circumstances in every situation .
I might comment in that regard that a comparable question was

asked of Governor Sheehan at his confirmation hearing . I can't cite
case , number , and page , but I know that Governor Sheehan has voted
on the other side from Chairman Burns in at least one instance . I
know his mental attitude , and that is he will continue where he feels
appropriate in a situation to do that . I will do the same .
Senator BROCK. That is good . And Iappreciateit .
I am sure you are familiar with section 10 of the Federal Reserve

Act but perhaps for the record maybe I ought to read one particular
phrase here which says the President shall have due regard to a repre
sentation of the financial , agricultural , industrial , and commercial
industries of the country . Mr. Proxmire apparently wants only econ
omists on the board , but I think it would be very difficult to have all
economists and adhere to the law . He charges that you and the Presi
dent are in collusion to violate the Constitution . I think the law is
very clear here . The intent of the Federal Reserve Act was to require
a balanced board . To be specific , when you go on the Board , it will
have one lawyer , pure and simple , one banker - lawyer , if you will ,
businessman , and four economists .
Now , I happen to think is a pretty good spread . I think the Board

ought to have a diffusion of input to allow broad range perspective
on the total problem . I happen to thoroughly disagree with the Sen
ator from Wisconsin as to the need for all economists . That would
be a mistake .
As a matter of fact , I am somewhat surprised . I thought he had a

higher regard for Governor Robertson . He would surely not be a
professional economist by definition . He is an attorney as I under
stand it . I was wondering when I read the Congressional Record of
the Senator's statement whether or not he had been working with
Wright Patman on that particular statement .
But anyway, there are manydecisionsof the Board that do deal

with the specificaspectsof economiclife in this countryandI for
onethink we need some practicalinput on that Board ,notjust
theoretical.

I would like to conclude by saying I am absolutely delighted that
the President has seen fit to appoint you and I think he is making
quite a contribution to the Board just by the nature of your back
ground . I think you will be an asset to the Board .
I think Mr. Proxmire may be giving you unusual credit . He seems

to think you willdominatethat Board as soon as you go on . You may
do so . Youwouldbequitea guy if you did .a .

I congratulate you on giving us an excellent statement today . I
support your nomination .
The CHAIRMAN . That would be disregarding the rule of seniority .
Senator BROCK.Thatis my pitch, notyours. [Laughter. ]
The CHAIRMAN . Senator Bennett , do you have any further questions ?
Senator BENNETT . I think most of the questions I have , have been

presented . I was a little sorry to see Senator Proxmire raise the ques
tion of your background as an attorney . I was saving that .
It seems to me that it is not a bad idea to have an attorney on the

Board who also has banking experience , rather than a man whose
practice has not been so broad .
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I made a lot ofnotes . It is a temptation to go back andgetfurther
intothedebate with theSenator fromWisconsin , but I thinkthat
would betime wasted .
I would just like to say to you , as I did when I met you for the first

time in my office , that I am impressedwith yourbackgroundand , of
course, will be veryhappyto vote for yourconfirmation, and I say to
you , I envy you . At your age , with 14 years of opportunity to be at the
center of financial problems of the country and the world .
I am sure you will be able to measure up to that responsibility .
Mr.BUCHER.Thank you ,Senator,
Senator PROXMIRE . Could I make one closing observation , rather

combineaseries,very briefly.
I thinkthe day is going to come whenwe havenothingbutexperts

onthe FederalReserveBoard . It may not bewhile I am aliveand
while you arealive . ThatBoard isso important andso technical. I
would hopewhere you havepeople whoare bankers, they are bank
economists; peoplefrom theagriculture sectionthat areagriculture
economists; thatwe look forthat kindof expertiseon theBoard .
I wish you wouldput in therecord the oneinstancewhenyou revise

your remarks where Mr. Sheehan differed from Dr. Burns , so we can
have that as a matter of record .
( The following information was received from the Federal Reserve

Board:)

INSTANCES IN WHICH GOVERNOR SHEEHAN AND CHAIRMAN BURNS CAST OPPOSING
VOTES ON SUPERVISORY MATTERS

County National Bancorporation , Clayton , Missouri -- application for approval
under Sec . 3 ( a ) ( 3 ) of the Bank Holding Company Act to acquire not less than
90 percent of the voting shares of Big Bend Bank , Webster Groves , Mo. Approved .

Majority ( for approval ) : Chairman Burns , Governors Mitchell , Daane and
Maisel .
Minority ( for denial ) : Governors Robertson , Brimmer , and Sheehan .

March 9 , 1972 .
Crocker National Corp. , San Francisco — application under Sec . 4 ( c ) ( 8 ) of the

Bank Holding Company Act to acquire all of the voting shares of Ralph C.
Sutro Co. , Los Angeles , a mortgage banking firm . Denied .

Majority ( for denial ) : Chairman Burns , Governors Robertson , Maisel and
Brimmer .
Minority( for approval) : Governors Mitchell, Daane , Sheehan. March 16 ,

1972.

MarineBancorporation , Seattle— applicationfor approvalunder Sec . 4 ( c ) ( 8 )
of the BankHolding CompanyAct to retainall of the votingshares of Coast
MortgageCompany, Seattle . Approved, providing theapplicantterminates its
current land developmentactivities.

Majority ( for approval ) : Chairman Burns , Governors Mitchell , Daane ,
Maisel and Brimmer .
Minority( fordenial ) : GovernorsRobertsonand Sheehan. April 17 , 1972 .

Senator PROXMIRE. I wishthat Mr. Brockwere stillhere , because
thereis nothingin the Constitution, butnothing , to saythat theFed
eral ReserveBoard shouldbe politicallyindependent. It is independ
ent of theExecutive, but it is a directagency and dependentofthe
Congress.
Finally, again withcomplete respectfor you, Mr. Bucher , asa per

son , the factis thatyou didnot really givea single specificanswer
toany one ofmy substantivequestions. In virtuallyeverycase , you
indicatedthat you wantedto study it , youdon't have thefacts at hand,
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even though I was asking in areas like housing and multibank holding
companies , where you should have whatever competence you bring
to the Board .
I don't meanto derogateyour ability, but I think thiswas established

bythe recordthismorning. Thank you .
Senator BENNETT . Mr. Chairman , I would like to get back into — for

just one comment . I think to ask Mr. Bucher to tell us in advance what
he is going to do at the end of 14 years , and then in all of the times
in between with the basic problems that come before him , is like asking
a baseball player how many home runs he can guarantee in next
season'sgames.
I disagree withthe Senatorthat theFederalReserveBoard should

be alleconomists. It is obviousthat theFederal ReserveBoardis able
tohire economists, 250 ofthem , and maybe you betterhave a non
economistup thereto just kind ofkeep thething practical.
And one final comment about this question of independence of our

central bank , which the Senator from Tennessee properly brought
up : I think the key is the independence of the Federal Reserve Board
from the Treasury . If the Treasury were able to use the Fed to sup
port or assist in any social change desired by the administration in
power , as has been the case in most countries around the world where
their central bank is an adjunct to the Treasury , I think we would
have a much moreserious problem.
I agree with theSenatorfrom Winconsinthat it wascreatedto be

answerabletothe Congress. To thatextent , it is not completelyinde
pendent. But , thankheavenit is independentof theTreasury.
The CHAIRMAN . Senator Bennett , when you were talking about

home runs , I thought you said the question was whether or not my
fellow Alabamian , Willie Mays , would be able to catch up with Babe
Ruth's record now that he is with the Mets . Or I will throw in another
competitor , Hank Aaron with the Atlanta Braves . I believe he is one
behind WillieMays.
SenatorBENNETT . I seeyou havebeendoing a good job.
Senator PROXMIRE . You have the fans ' votes . You know all the

answers .

The CHAIRMAN. Of course , I couldname JoeLouis , Jesse Owens,
Willie McCovey , and a goodmanyothers .
Senator PROXMIRE . Don Hudson ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes .
Senator PROXMIRE . Green Bay Packers .
The CHAIRMAN . Scott Hunter isup therenow .

SenatorBENNETT. Maybe we bettergetan athleteon theFederal
Reserve Board.
TheCHAIRMAN . Iwantto gobackto just two things:
First, I think Senator Brockbrought this out . Of course,there is

nothing in the Constitutionrelating to thisexceptthat the Con
stitutiongivesCongress therighttolegislate , and we didlegislate ,
or our forbears did , by passingthe Federal Reserve Act . That
act saysthatthe appointmentstothe Boardshould be by the Presi
dent.And itfurther says that thePresident shall have dueregardto
a fair representationof the financial, agricultural, industrial, andcommercial interestsandgeographicaldivisions of thecountry .

2
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NowI have greatrespect foreconomists andI certainlythink that
at alltimes thereought to be a goodrepresentation of economistson
theBoard , butI think thatthese other thingsare essential, too .
The second thing I want to state for the record is that both Senator

Cranston and Senator Tunney have approved this nomination .
Anythingfurtherfromthiswitness?
Thank youvery much , Mr. Bucher.
No w we willhear from Mr. Burkett.
(Discussion off the record.)
The CHAIRMAN. Allright.
Mr.Burkett, do you havea statement?a

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. BURKETT , FORMER SUPERINTENDENT
OF BANKS , STATE OF CALIFORNIA ; FORMER PRESIDENT , NA
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SUPERVISORS OF STATE BANKS ; FOR
MER DIRECTOR , DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT , STATE OF
CALIFORNIA , AND MEMBER OF THE CABINET OF GOV . GOODWIN
J. KNIGHT ; FORMER CHAIRMAN , LIAISON COMMITTEE WITH
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS , FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM , AND
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SUPERVISORS OF STATE BANKS ;
AND FORMER PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD , SECU
RITY NATIONAL BANK OF MONTEREY COUNTY , NOW RETIRED

Mr. BURKETT . Yes , Mr. Chairman and members of the committee ,
I respectfully submit the following 14 reasons why I believe Mr.
Bucher should not beappointed.
The CHAIRMAN . Just a minute . Mr. Burkett , for the benefit of the

record , while I stated at the beginning that you would appear and that
you were a former supervisor of State banks ; you are from California ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes .

Senator PROXMIRE . I would like to point out the witness has a pre
pared statement which has his qualifications on it . I think he has
not handed it out . Perhaps if the clerk could get it we could all have
copies of it .
I happen to have a copy here .
The CHAIRMAN . I was going to suggest that the record show just

what your background is .
Mr. BURKETT . I was former superintendent of banks in the State

of California .

Senator BENNETT . What year , Mr. Burkett ?
Mr. BURKETT . 1956 to 1959 .
I was also former director of employment of the State of California ,

prior to that , and I was a member of Governor Knight's Cabinet in
California from 1953 to 1959 , serving some time under Governor
Brown .

I was also president of the National Association of Supervisors of
State Banks and was the chairman of the liaison committee between
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Na
tional Association of Supervisors of State Banks , and I was likewise
former president and chairman of the board of the Security National
BankofMonterey County,Calif.
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Iam now retired, physicallydisabled.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
I didn't realize that information was a part of your printed state

ment . I did want to have it in the record .
Mr.BURKETT. The firstreason is that I believethisgentleman is

totally unqualifiedtoserve asa memberof the Boardof Governorsof
theFederalReserve System.
He is without any experience whatsoever in commercial banking or

dealing with the economic and monetary problems of our Nation which
are handled by the Federal Reserve System .
A trustdepartmentofficeris not trulya banker. A man who does

trust departmentwork is as removedfroma knowledgeof the Nation's
bankingand fiscalproblems asa horse doctoris fromthe skillrequired
by a heartsurgeonfor openheart surgery.
The title " banker " or " doctor " is sometimes deceiving .
On the other hand , the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System appears to be sorely in need of an appointee with wide banking
experience and a knowledge of the Nation's fiscal problems .
( 2 ) As superintendent of banks , State of California , it was my duty

to pass on the qualifications of a candidate selected to be the president
of a State bank .

This nominee would not qualify for appointment to the presidency
of even the smallest bank in California because of his total lack of
knowledge and experience in banking , let alone an appointment to the
most powerful banking board in the world .
There are hundreds of outstanding , knowledgeable , brilliantly quali

fied retired commercial bankers in the United States and in California
and in the West — with no axe to grind — who would be far better quali
fied than Mr. Bucher , and who the President could appoint if he made
the slightest effort to seek them out .
Thereare manyknowledgeableretiredpresidentsand retiredchair

men ofthe board ofbanks whowould make a majorcontributionto
thisBoard ofGovernorsif asked toserve by the Presidentof the
United States.

The term “ retired banker ” is purposely used here , for such an ap
pointee would have less likelihood of " conflict of interest ” while per
forming his duties such as sitting with the Board of Governors , while
ruling on bank holding companies , or ruling on bank and branch
applications where the problems of competitive banking arise .
Certainly with a retired commercial banker serving on the Board ,

you would eliminate the possibility offered by the ambitious young
appointee looking consciously , or unconsciously , to better himself in
the future with one of the Nation's 14,000 banks .
As a banker and as a citizen , I challenge the reasoning or the motive

back of the appointment of such a poorly qualified person for such a
vitally important governmetal position .
( 3 ) A trust officer is the last man in the financial field that should

be appointed to the Federal Reserve Board because they are a par
ticularlyevilinfluenceonbanking generally.
Many bankers believe that the trust departments of commercial banks

are helping to destroy the integrity of banks because a trust depart
ment obviously operates as a " conflict of interest ” within commercial
banking.
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( Someday , I predict , we will have Federal legislation forcing the
separation of commercial banking from trust work . )
For example , Mr. Bucher's UCB trust department must have had

knowledge of an $ 18 million bad loan that UCB made to Lockheed .
His UCB made this $ 18 million " unsecured ” loan despite the fact that
Lockheed was financially insolvent .
The honest fact is that Mr. Bucher's trust department at UCB held

millions of dollars in rich pension funds which were administered for
Lockheed . UCB apparently thought it couldn't afford to lose such a
rich , profitmaking trust .
Therefore , UCB gave special consideration to insolvent Lockheed

when it asked for a loan . The commercial banker within UCB was
blinded by the trust business that Lockheed had given to UCB .
( 4 ) It is no secret that there is not a single bank in California

no large , commercial bank in California — that can or will make a
large commercial loan to any corporation or business of any kind un
less that corporation or business will transfer their profit - sharing pen
sions , trust matters , and corporate trusts to the lending bank's trust
department .
Therefore , you can see the evil influence that a trust officer at UCB ,

or any other bank , wields in having such power to assist , or not to
assist , a business in obtaining bank loans from the commercial side
of the bank .

( 5 ) Mr. Bucher's trust department was likewise negligent in allow
ing his UCB bank to participate in loans to Penn Central Railroad .
Certainly , the commercial bankers in UCB also knew that in granting
furtherloans to thisinsolvent railroadthat they wereenhancing, or
at least protecting , the many millions of dollars of Penn Central Rail
road stock and bonds which Mr. Bucher's trust department held in its
various private trusts and pension portfolios , administered by UCB .
( 6 ) Thisobvious"conflictofinterest ” type ofexperience that a

trustofficer hasis , in my opinion, not theexperienceneeded or wanted
onthe Boardof Governorsof theFederalReserve System.
Every Senator who has the power to vote against this appointment

should , I believe , demand that our Government , our powerful Federal
Reserve System , should have a better qualified man .
I doubt very much that Mr. Bucher has even the slightest knowl

edge of the Board of Governors ’ regulations , let alone a knowledge of
bank reserve requirements ; foreign currency operations ; financial flow
and creditmarkets; Federal Reservebankexamination operations;
guidelinesfor banks andnonbank financial institutions;lendingau
thority of reserve banks ; revenue bond underwriting by member
banks ; or policy actions of the Board of Governors on gold reserve
l'equirements ; international liquidity ; bank holding companies ; open
market transactions ; maximum permissible interest rates ; time de
posits ; foreign deposits ; or balance of payment and economic problems
involved in our Government's monetary and fiscal problems .
All of these are problems which pass over the desks of members of

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System for discussion
and solution .

Where would Mr. Bucher's previous knowledge of bank trust busi
ness be of value here ?
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I firmly believe that any one of the Chairmen of the 12 Federal Re
serve banks , or Deputy Chairmen of the Board of Directors of any of
these12Federal Reserve banks wouldbe a farbetter,more knowl
edgeable , and more experienced appointee by the President than Mr.
Bucher.

Mr.Bucher'sverylimited qualifications andtotal lackofexperience
orknowledge ofFederalReserve matters , or ofeconomics wouldwork
asevere hardship on theBoardofGovernors whoare , morethan any
one else, solely responsiblefor themonetaryand economicpoliciesof
thisNation .

( 7 ) I further object to trust officer Bucher's appointment because
he also served as secretary and treasurer of UCB where he supervised
some of the investment activities of UCB .
IfMr. Bucherheldthesepositionswith UCB,Irespectfully suggest

thathe be questionedas to how he escapedhis duty as an officerof the
bank when UC B lost$ 18million from a 58 -percent -ownedsubsidiary
which UCB operated in Basel , Switzerland, known as the United
CaliforniaBank in BaselAG . This$18million losstoUCB seriously
reflectson themanagementand investmentpolicies of UCB .
The most gross kind of negligence by UCB has been uncovered . This

may turn out to be one of the worst bank scandals since the bank holi
days of the early 1930's . I understand , however , that Mr. Bucher has
deniedanyinvolvement.
( 8 ) Mr. Bucher wishes to sit with the Board of Governors , but I

would like to ask why the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System ever gave their official sanction to Mr. Frank L. King , chair
man of the board of UCB , to allow UCB to pay off this $ 40 million
loss ?
Did Mr. Bucher's bank inform the Federal Reserve that Mr. King

was also chairman of the board of this Swiss subsidiary and a member
of its executive committee at the time of the $ 40 million loss ?
Was the Federal Reserve informed that under Swiss law , the bank's

bankruptcy would make Mr. King personally liable and responsible
for some of the $ 40 million loss ? ( The additional $ 8 million Ìoss was
UCB's investment. )
The question now is whether or not Mr. Bucher should be appointed

to the Federal Reserve System at a time when this entire $ 48 million
loss is in litigation in the Federal courts in California and an official
investigation of the actions of all of TCB's officers in connection with
these losses has been requested of the House Banking Committee and
the Senate Banking Committee .
Senator PROXMIRE . Could I interrupt . You skipped including Mr.

Bucher .
Mr. BURKETT . I have asked the House Banking and the Senate Bank

ing Committees to investigate all officers ' involvement in it . It is hard
to escapewhich one shouldknow or would not know . It shouldinclude
Mr. Bucher .

Wouldn't it be better to have the President appoint someone not
in any way connected , even remotely connected , to this scandalous
UCB affair , a bank with which Mr. Bucher has been associated for the
past several years !

( 9 ) If Mr Bucher , as anofficer ofUCB , claims to haveno knowledge
of this $ 48million lossby UCB in Switzerland , andthe othermillions

>
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of dollars of possible loss involved in the Lockheed and Penn Central
matters , how did he escape knowing about it when it was known even by
bankers outsideofUCB ?

And can we then regard Mr. Bucher as qualified to sit as a member
of the most powerful banking board in the world ? The Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System has life and death control
over every bank in the United States , which total approximately
14,000 commercial banks , and 22,000 branches with commercial de
posits totaling over $ 500 billion .
( 10 ) I donotbelieve Mr.Bucher will deny thathe hasbeen the pro

tegeand trainee of Californiabanker, Frank King .
Mr. King wears three hats with UCB in California . He is chairman

of the board of the aboveinsolventSwiss banksubsidiaryof UCB that
lost$ 18millionlast year.
Mr. King is also chairman of the board of UCB in Los Angeles where

Mr. Bucher works ; and Mr. King is also chairman of the board of
Western Bancorporation , the world's largest bank holding corporation
which , in turn , owns approximately 98.6 percent of UCB .
If Mr. Bucher is as knowledgeable of banking as he claims to be ,

then why , during his career as an attorney , an auditor , and as an officer
of UCB , didn't he object to such elementary bank financial statements
distributed publicly by the UCB of Basel , which disclosed under the
“ due from banks ” item some $ 7.5 million which actually were not in
any way " due from banks , ” but were " due from brokerage houses , "
something entirely different — and dangerously different .
The " due from banks ” item on a bank's financial statement is such

elementary commercial bank terminology that even most ordinary
depositors understand the term , especially a former attorney ,auditor
and officer of a bank .

As an officer , Mr. Bucher knew , or could have known by making the
most elementary inquiry , that this Swiss bank subsidiary of UCB
was operating as a gambler's bank for commodity trading . Most of the
executives of UCB in Los Angeles had known this from the very
beginning of the bank's existence , yet Mr. Bucher and his fellow UCB
officers allowed this illegal banking practice to continue until it eventu
ally caused the insolvency of the bank and the $ 48 million loss to UCB ,
which is the largest bank loss in the history of Swiss banking .
Suchgross negligenceon thepart ofofficers ofUCB isshocking.

What assuranceis there thatMr. Bucher'sperformanceonbehalf of
thisNationwould be anymore responsiblethan hisdemonstratedrec
ordat UCB ?
( 11 ) Mr. Bucher claims to have knowledge and responsibilities

in handling his bank's investments as well as UCB leasing business .
If this is true , then why did Mr. Bucher allow UCB's 58 - percent - owned
Swiss subsidiary in Basel to purchase the worst kind of " lettered
investment securities , ” meaning securities that are restricted and can
not be sold in the open market , which lost UCB $ 1.25 million ?
It is either lack of initiative on Mr. Bucher's part in not finding out

what was going on at UCB , or a studied effort to be blinded during
one of the worst banking scandals to face the Nation in decades .
( 12 ) Mr. Bucher wasthe personalappointeeof Mr. FrankKing to

thepositionshe has held withUCB . I am sure that Mr.Bucher knows,
as most Californiabankers know, that Mr.King has beena very large

a

>
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financial supporter to Richard Nixon throughout Mr. Nixon's entire
political career . I fear that Mr. Bucher's appointment will be inter
preted as a political payoff and not as an appointment based on
qualifications that are needed on this important Board .
( 13 ) In connection with Mr. Bucher's appointment , I have reason

to believe that Mr. King , chairman of the board of UCB , and mentor
of Mr. Bucher , solicited the aid of Mr. C. Arnholt Smith , the most
powerful Republican banker in California . Mr. Arnholt Smith of San
Diego admits to having raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for
Mr. Nixon's political campaigns . There are some reports that he has
even raised as much as a million dollars during his career .
The question is raised as to whether or not it was Mr. Smith's hand

that engineered the Bucher appointment from the President , with
Mr. King being the first to enlist Mr. Arnholt Smith's powerful
support .
( 14 ) Finally , another point against the Bucher appointment is that

Mr. Arnholt Smith recently purchased 94.5 percent of the Fidelity
Bank of Beverly Hills , Calif . , and this bank's purchase and mer
ger will require the approval of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System . Lawsuits are now being prepared to prevent
this merge . Mr. Arnholt Smith is constantly seeking the appoval of
theBoardofGovernorsforbanksthat hepurchasestomergeinto his
U.S.NationalBank of SanDiego,owned, in turn , by hisconglomerate,
the Westgate - California Corp.
The U.S. National has 62 branches and assets of $ 746 million , and

Mr. Smith is the chairman of the board of the U.S. National Bank .
In conclusion , I wish to say that I firmly believe that selfish banking

interests are trying to foist upon the American public a man totally
unqualified to sit as a member of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System for the next 14 years , and worse than that , a man who
could possibly be subjected to undue influence by his powerful former
employer , the UCB bank , owned by the world's largest bank holding
company , and possibly by the powerful California bankers , C. Arnholt
Smith and Frank L. King : Will this gentleman be the product of the
policies of his former associates ! Does he reflect their type of thinking ?
What will happen in the future if he is faced with “ conflict of

interest ? "
Irespectfullyhopethat you will vote to rejectMr. Bucher's nomina

tion and that you will in this way ask the Presidentof the United
States to submita better qualified candidatefor this high position.
President Nixon's high sounding , idealistic public promise to bring

into Government “ the very highest qualified and experienced men ” to
serve their country should be put to the test by your committee . There
are many such men who would be better qualified for this appointment
in every way than Mr. Bucher .
Certainly , during these critical inflationary times , with deterioration

in U.S. foreign trade , continued large deficits in the Federal budget ,
questionable economic activities , restlessness and lack of confidence of
business , labor and the people generally , certainly this is no time for
the President to appoint to the Federal Reserve System someone less
than the best qualified banker in the Nation .
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN . Thank you very much , Mr. Burkett .
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I shall ask you just a few questions . I was looking to see what was
given in your little biographical sketch at the beginning of your state
ment , with reference to your own banking experience .
Mr. BURKETT . I was president and chairman of the board
The CHAIRMAN . I see that . President and chairman of the board of

theSecurity NationalBank inMonterey County.
Mr. BURKETT . Yes .
The CHAIRMAN . Was that after you were superintendent or before ?
Mr. BURKETTT . Yes . A few years afterwards .
The CHAIRMAN . Did you have any banking connections before you

were superintendent ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes , I did .
The CHAIRMAN . What was that ?
Mr. BURKETT . I was with the trust department of Bank of America
which in my opinion qualifies me , I believe , to the opinion that trust
department and commercial banking does not mix .
TheCHAIRMAN. Was that allof thebankingexperience youhad

before beingappointed?
Mr. BURKETT . Right . I had been with the U.S. Treasury intelligence

unit during the Estes Kefauver tax scandals in the fifties , serving from
1945 to 1950 with the U.S.Treasury Department.
The CHAIRMAN . Were you in any way ever connected with this UCB ?
Mr. BURKETT . They purchased my bank .
The CHAIRMAN . Was that the Security Bank ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes .
The CHAIRMAN . When ?

Mr. BURKETT . In 1961 — it's a small country bank in Monterey County
with six branch offices . I received considerable UCB stock from the
merger . I am most interested in UCB's welfare . This is not in the
sense of a criticism of UCB , other than constructive criticism .
I received over - over several thousand shares of Western Bancor

poration and UCB stock . I receive over $ 100,000 a year in net income
from bank buildings that UCB rents from me . I have only the greatest
interest in UCB's welfare .
I am critical of this of the loss of $ 18 million .
The CHAIRMAN . What is the name of the holding company ?
Mr. BURKETT . Western Bancorporation ; they are the world's largest

bank holding company . They own 98.6 percent of United California
Bank and Mr. King is chairman of the board of that , and chairman of
the board of UCB , and chairman of the board of the Swiss bank .
The CHAIRMAN . Mr. King was ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes , sir ; and chief executive officer up until recently .
The CHAIRMAN . You said this bank was in — is it UCB or the West

ern — the holding company that is in litigation ?
Mr. BURKETT . Both the United California Bank and the Western

Bancorporation .
The CHAIRMAN . Is in litigation ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes , sir ; there are three suits .
The CHAIRMAN . What are those suits ?
Mr. BURKETT . Two derivative suits and one stockholders ' class action

suit .

Senator BENNETT . Are you the sponsor of one of the suits ?
Mr. BURKETT . I am not . At one time an attorney without my au

thority signed my name to a complaint . I was out of the country at
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the time and I had been working with the attorneys , but I have a semi
cancerous condition which does not permit me to participate — this is
the first public appearance I have made in about 5 years .
I thought it was worthwhile to come from California to testify

because I believe in the vital importance of this , plus bringing to the
Senate Banking Committee's attention this UCB banking scandal .
I withdrew - to answer your question — it was filed without my

authority . I did not , in turn , file a malpractice case against the attor
ney . I had another attorney ask that my name be removed and it was .
It did appear in the Wall Street Journal that I was a plaintiff in the
suit . There is no doubt about it that I had felt strongly about the $ 48
millionloss , and Isupportthe suits . I alsosupportthemanagement
in doing something about it as promptly as they can .
But I stronglyobjectedto Mr.King and other officers ' and directors'

decision to take $ 48 million out of the assets of this bank to pay off
Swiss depositors and creditors of this subsidiary-not a branch
when theyonly owned58 percent. They didn'thave to pay 100 percent,
forUCB only owned58percent.
Senator BENNETT . Isn't this another case of guilt by association ?
Mr. BURKETT . Absolutely not , Senator .
Senator BENNETT . You are attempting to float onto Mr. Bucher

whatever guilt may belong to Mr. King and his associates who manage
the bank . You are attempting to tell us that because Mr. King may
have mismanaged or even been guilty of wrongdoing , we should
therefore reject Mr. Bucher .
Mr. BURKETT . The last time I testified before a Senate committee it

was Senator Kefauver's Committee on Organized Crime , and it was
the same thing . No one had investigated a certain scandalous situation
in the Bureau of Internal Revenue . Senator Kefauver agreed that
these were scandalous facts that should be looked into . I am saying
that it wasn't guilt by association . It was simply saying that these
scandalous facts should be investigated , held up , looked into , investi
gate before you hastily go ahead .
In that case , six men were indicted by Senator Kefauver's com

mittee . It took him a year or two to get all the necessary evidence to
convict . The Senate committee went

Senator BENNETT . Are you saying that Mr. Bucher is in such a
situation that he probably should be indicted ?
Mr. BURKETT . That's ridiculous , sir . I didn't mean it in any such

way . I think you are now accusing me of guilt by these circumstances
by your saying the same sort of thing .
Senator BENNETT . You made the parallel that
Mr. BURKETT . I say as a Senate committee you have certain au

thority and responsibilities as elected Senators . My uncle used to be
U.S. Senator . You have certain duties .
I believe that you are to pass on the qualifications of this man . I

think you should be more thorough in your examination of his qualifi
cations — I was director of the employment of the State of California .
We didn't pass on men without checking into them . A cursory question
or two or a superficial office meeting with them was not considered an
adequate check on a man's qualifications .
I was also on the Governor's cabinet , his inner cabinet . I was the

first man appointed to his cabinet , and the last man to leave Governor
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Knight. We checked outnominees for high Statepositions very
carefully.
This appointment to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System is one of the most important jobs in the United States , almost
in the world .
Senator BENNETT . I will come back .
TheCHAIRMAN. Let me getbackto my questioning.
Now , you heardMr.Bucher say inconnection with thequestioning

on this Swiss affairthathehadno connection withthemanagement
of thatbank at all ; did younot ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes . He said he had no connection with the bank at

all .
TheCHAIRMAN.When did thishappen ?
Mr. BURKETT . Well , UCB bought this bank in 1969 , first , this bank

was not truly a Swiss bank . It was an American promoter that went
to Basel , Switzerland , from San Diego , a man named Salik . I believe
the SE had some question about him . It was started in 1964 and
UCB purchasedthis bank in 1969 with a 58percentof theinterest,
and made it a subsidiary , not a branch .
The CHAIRMAN . 1969?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes .
The CHAIRMAN . Was it at the time of the Kefauver committee

hearings?
Mr. BURKETT . No.
The CHAIRMAN . Was the Kefauver matter connected with UCB !
Mr. BURKETT . No.
The CHAIRMAN . I want to be sure the record is clear on that .
Mr.BURKETT. You wish to have me repeatit , sir ?
TheCHAIRMAN. No. Youstatedananswerto myquestion.
Mr. BURKETT . Then UCB was advised by the Swiss bank author

ities in 1969 that men like Erdman and Kaltenbach , both former
officers of the Salik Bank , were known for involvement in speculative
deals and for making gambling loans in commodities , and UCB was
asked to consider removing certain officers named by the Swiss
authorities .

But these former Salik Bank officers were never removed . Mr. King
was a former bank examiner . He knows that when banking author
ities tell you that something is probably wrong , that these are not
qualified people , they certainly should have complied with the Swiss
banking authority's wishes .
The CHAIRMAN . Well , I want to get a distinction between Mr. King ,

who headed up the whole thing , and Mr. Bucher .
Buchersays he was a trustofficer.

Mr. BURKETT. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN . And was not in any way connected with the man
agement so far as the Swiss bank was concerned .
Do youhave any reason to doubt that statement ?
Mr. BURKETT . Depositions are now being taken of the officers and

various people . It's one of the great bank mysteries . Swiss authorities
as well as others believe it is . It was never made a “ branch . ” It was a
" subsidiary . ”
Here they found unauthorized commodity trading to cover up offi

cers ' fraud . Some six have been indicted . There has been

Mr.

.
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The CHAIRMAN . Wait a minute . Six have been indicted on this ?
Mr. BURKETT . Six officers in Switzerland . But on this side the UCB

inCaliforniahas never beeninvestigatedby the HouseBankingCom
mittee or the Senate Banking Committee to determine its involvement .
There have been none — although an official investigation has been

requested of your committee .
TheCHAIRMAN . I notice in yourstatement you sayinvestigation

has been requestedbythe HouseBanking Committeeandthe Senate
BankingCommittee. I don't recall anythinglikethat .
Mr.BURKETT.CongressmanPatman
The CHAIRMAN . No , I am talking about the Senate Banking Com

mittee .
Mr. BURKETT . That was over a year ago . October of 1970 , when the

request was made .
The CHAIRMAN .Wh o ?
Mr. BURK ETT. I did it .
The CHAIR MAN . You said
Mr.BURKETT. Italkedwiththe staff herejustrecently . If I came

back , I asked Mr.
The CHAIRMAN . I wasmistaken. I thoughtit wasrequested by the

committee. I understandnow , youmeant requestedof ratherthan by.
Mr. BURKETT . Yes .
I respectfully request it again , sir .
The CHAIRMAN . I misread that .
Ithink that'sallfromme .
Senator Proxmire ?

Senator PROXMIRE . First , Mr. Burkett , I want to say that I think
what you have done today is extraordinary . You are in serious condi
tion and I understand you have had an operation for cancer of the
colon.

Mr. BURKETT . My entire stomach has been removed on three occa
sions . I have a very limited time when effort can be expended between
sleeping and taking medicine .
Senator PROXMIRE . When you say disabled , you mean disabled .
Mr. BURKETT . I am totally disabled .
Senator PROXMIRE . This is the first time you have appeared in

public in 5 years so you think this is a serious matter ?
Mr.BURKETT .Thisisright .
Senator PROXMIRE . As you say , this is the most important economic

appointment a President can make , and certainly the most significant
economic appointment this committee can pass upon . It has a profound
effect and I want to thank you so much for your coming before us .
I am very impressed by your background . I don't know how you

could have higher qualifications . You have been a bank president - you
have been in the trust department , so as you say , you understand the
limitations of the Bucher appointment . Would you say that it is fair
and not an exaggeration to contend that Mr. Bucher will simply have
to develop , on the basis of on - the - job training . that he would be getting
on - the - job training as a Governor of the Federal Reserve Board that
he brings no qualifications to it whatsover ?
Mr. BURKETT . I agree 100 percent with what you said ..
Senator PROXMIRE . In your statement you go through the functions

of the board and point out in no respect does he have significant quali

a
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fications. You werepresent, whenIquestioned Mr. Bucheron Mr.
ArnholtSmith , andhe replied to the bestof his knowledge, he had no
connectionwith him at all .
You say in point 14 , you connect Mr. Arnholt Smith with Mr. King ,

and say Mr. Bucher was a protege of Mr. King . Is that the only
connection , as far as you know , between Mr. Bucher and Mr. Smith
Mr.BURKETT. Yes, as far as I know .
Senator PROXMIRE . You have no reason to question the assertion of

the nominee that he did not know

Mr. BURKETT . He may not know , but many of the appointments — I
say it because I sat with the Governor in his cabinet when we made
appointments , we sorted them out before we gave them to the Governor .
As I stated , the pressure is quite great . There are certain funnels which
the applications come through , and a lot of the nominees , including
my own — I knew where it came from afterward , probably . But Mr.
Arnholt Smith would know everything about top nominations in
volving banking and finance in California . These would clear through
him , through to President Nixon .
I used to have something to do with the campaign funds in the State

for the Governor , and I have knowledge that Mr. Arnholt Smith - I
know he doesn't deny it , that he has given many thousands to the
Republican Party and even to the national committee . There are several
thousands on record , if you care to call the headquarters here in Wash
ington , D.C. It has been estimated as high as $ 1 million that he has
raised , and he himself has admitted to have raised a quarter of a
million personally.
Senator PROXMIRE . Mr. Arnholt Smith is a direct friend and con

tributor and benefactor of the President of the United States . And
Mr. King has been his close associate ; is that correct ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes . They are very close . That group of bankers

works in tandem .
Senator PROXMIRE . Are you saying that this is in the way of a

political payoff , that Mr. Bucher is appointed as a payoff to Mr. King
and that Arnholt Smith is the man responsible for engineering it , is
that the gist of what you are telling us ?
Mr. BURKETT . To the best of my knowledge and belief , I believe this

to be nothing else than exactly what you stated , a political payoff .
Senator PROXMIRE . And you say that because you can see no real

qualifications for the Federal Reserve Board for this gentleman ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes,sir .

Senator PROXMIRE . He is very closely associated with Mr. King .
Mr. King could stand to benefit greatly by policies of the Federal
Reserve Board , is that right ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes, sir .
Senator PROXMIRE . Now I take it you don't share my view , and very

few people seem to , that only professional economists should be ap
pointed to the Federal Reserve Board . Although you disagree on that ,
you still feel that Mr. Bucher is not qualified ?
Mr. BURKETT . I am sorry , Senator , I cannot agree with you on

economists . They are very , very needed people , but I agree with Sen
ator Bennett that a banker , an experienced banker with no axes to
grind , should be appointed . There are many fine , honest , able men , not
only active , but some retired , two or three former presidents of Bank of
America , Crocker - Citizens , Security , all able and experienced men .
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SenatorPROXMIRE . You aresaying if you wanta banker , don'tget a
man fromthe trustdepartment?
Mr. BURKETT . Right , sir .
Senator PROXMIRE . It's like getting a man to coach football who's

had only experience in baseball .
Mr. BURK ETT .Yes , sir .

Senator PROXMIRE . You had an opportunity to hear Mr. Bucher's
answer to my questions on bank regulatory manners . In your opinion ,
were his answers responsive , and do they demonstrate a solid knowl
edge ofbanking?
Mr. BURKETT . I would say again if he were interviewed for the

presidency of a bank in California and couldn't answer some of those
basic questions , he would not in any way be qualified to be a president
of a bank in California . He is certainly not qualified to be a member
of theBoardofGovernors,Senator. I say that he is not in any way
qualified because his answers were totally evasive , and certainly some
of the questions were quite elementary . The questions could have been
properly answered , I would say , by the majority of bankers ; even the
small country bankers could answer .
SenatorPROXMIRE . Didn't the- I am tryingto getbeyondto seeif

there is anyother example , inadditionto the cocoaspeculation , the
Salik companywhere helost $ 48 million, didn't theBasel Bank, this
branch of UCB , speculate onthe Britishpound devaluationin 1967?
Wasn't this knownto the managementof theUCB when it purchased
theBasel Bank ?

Mr. BURKETT . Yes . This is disclosed in the audit reports — not only
did the bank send auditors there , but the Swiss authorities sent audi
tors . It brought this out to management that substantial trading in
commodities began in September 1969 , and continued up to discovery of
the losses in August 1970. It was several months before it was released
to the public . Then the losses were disclosed to the public on Labor
Day of 1970 , and the points that you mentioned were involved . The
chairman of the board , Frank L. King , was on the executive committee
of the “ United California Bank in Basel AG . , " and many of the offi
cers in the group knew about it . In fact , they had been advised by the
Swiss authorities of this . They were scuttling around for several
months . A loss was expected . One of the officers , it is reported — who
was on the board ofdirectorsof aninsurance company— rusheddown
and asked the insurance company for additional fidelity insurance
coverage.
A bondingcompanywillnot place a bondon a lossthat is known

several monthsbeforehand.Therewasa $ 15million policywithLloyds
and another$ 5 millionwith another carrier. So therewas indemnity
totaling $ 20million . Thelosses will beover $ 18million . Thetrust
departmentofficer attendsstaff meetingsandtop echelonmeetings,
andhe wasa senior vicepresident — it is hardto say whetherhe was
there or notthere , butthe general workingsofa large bankrequire
that therebecommunicationbetweendepartments.
In fact , UCB communications extend through all of the branches .

I can show you communications on the Basel Bank that went out to
the branches.

SenatorPROXMIRE . So as aformerbank presidentwho was asuper
intendent of banksinCalifornia , you consider it highlyunusualthat
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a man in Mr. Bucher's position had no knowledge , no understanding ,
about this speculation into the cocoa market and the kinds of commit
ment and investment they were making ?
Mr. BURKETT . Well , unless he has the clerk type of banking mind ,

which I do not know him to be
Senator PROXMIRE . In which case , that would be a point against

him ?

Mr. BURKETT . He wouldn't know what is going on . The Basel Bank
was known throughout southern California as a situation that was
tricky . Mr. Salik was a San Diego man and organized the Salik Bank
in Basel , and sold it for $ 8 million to United California Bank . The
Swiss banking authorities told UCB officers that these former owners
were bad . It's common knowledge in banking circles that commodity
trading is bad banking , and yet UCB allowed this commodity trading
to continue . All of a sudden , when the $ 40 million in losses was dis
covered , UCB officials rushed down to the Federal Reserve System and
asked permission to pay it all off – 100 percent . So they paid off 100 per
cent . But was there an investigation conducted by the Federal Reserve
System ? The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
approved the manner of payment , and now $ 40 million has been paid
off to people who made investments there . As a depositor said to an
attorney sent over there to Basel on two occasions to investigate :
“ The only time in my life when I bought bad stock or made valueless
investments , they , UCB , gave me my money back . ” This is one of the
greatestbank losses in the United States — the worst in many , many
years — not since the depression days — yet no official governmental
agency or legislative committee has bothered to investigate what hap
penedor has attempted to prevent future occurrences of this magni
tude . I believe this is a matter that the Senate Banking Committee
shouldinvestigate.
Senator PROXMIRE . Now , Mr. Bucher may or may not have been

involved in any way in the speculations with which you are interested ,
the big loss in which you are a party to the investigation of the suit ?
Do youhave any firmerinformationor firmer associationofthis

man witheither theLockheed situationwhichyou alludeto , or the
PennCentral situation? As a trustdepartmentofficial , what wouldbe
his responsibilitythere?
Mr. BURKETT . I have always found in banking there were two kinds

of executives . One , who took initiative and who was not wedded to his
paycheck or his civil service status in Government , and who would
speak out and say to management . “ Look , this is a bad , unsecured loan .
They didn't put up any collateral like you and the rest of us do . "
Lockheed came in , insolvent , with financial statements , and they

gave them an $ 18 million loan , unsecured . UCB had the pension funds
in Mr. Bucher's trust department . When trust officers review the in
vestments in stocks and bonds , they start to worry about things that
are bad . They don't want their portfolio full of insolvent securities
or insolvent businesses .
Senator PROXMIRE . So here the connection with Mr. Bucher would

be that he would be responsible in one way or another , with the 5,000
sharesofstockofLockheedin thetrustdepartmentandyouaresay
ing that it would be unusual if there were not some kind of influence
with respect to a loan unsecured to Lockheed for $ 18 million in view of

a
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Lockheed's tenuous record and difficult position , that a banker nor
mally require there to be some security on that .
Mr.BURKETT .Thatisright .
A strong , able trust officer would go on record opposing such a loan

and a weak one would close his eyes , and permit this sort of thing
to go on .
I don't know the circumstances , but we do know the results that

Lockheed received the $ 18 million loan , an unsecured loan , at a time
they were insolvent .
SenatorPROXMIRE . And apropros of a strongtrustofficer, what

kind of a mando youthink weshould have inthe Fed?
Mr. BURKETT . Certainly a strong man , a man who could not be

influencedinany way,who would speak out.
If Mr.Bucher had arecordofspeaking outagainstthesethingsto

Mr. King, or if hehad saidthat he hadtold Mr.King thathe was
worriedaboutthe conditionof theaircraftindustry in southernCali
fornia . Lockheed'sinsolvencywasn't developedovernight— the trust
departmentand officersmake a review throughoutthefinancialstruc
ture ofthe company, andLockheed hada directoron UnitedCali
fornia Bank'sboard at thetime they obtainedtheloan . Thechair
man ofthe boardof Lockheedwas a member ofthe board ofdirectors
ofUnitedCaliforniaBank.When you getintothat kind ofmoney ,
$ 18 million, you goout and makea real , first- class auditof the condi
tionofanorganization.
You just don'told schooltie thesituation - maybe thatwas the

casehere . I don'tknow . The resultis , Lockheedreceived an $ 18 mil
lion loanunsecured at thevery sametime thatLockheed wasinsolvent .
And Mr. King admitted at the 1971 stockholders ' meetings that

the affiliated banks had about $ 18 million unsecured loans with Lock
heed — with no collateral .
Senator PROXMIRE . Do you know as a matter of fact that Mr. King

was responsible - you talk about Mr. Bucher being his protege , was
this a personal relationship that Mr. King promoted , and was he
responsible for the career , to a great extent , of Mr. Bucher , or do you
simply
Mr.BURKETT. Notbyassociation , sir .
On an appointment of that category in a large bank , it has to be

approved by the president . Mr. King was the president and the execu
tive officer of the bank at that time , as well as chairman of the board .
SenatorPROXMIRE .Mr. King was?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes , and he has always been a man who personally

handled these things until just recently.
Senator PROXMIRE . You are saying that he would have had to have

direct explicit knowledge of the appointment of Mr. Bucher and he
would have been responsible — it would have had to have been cleared
by him ?
Mr. BURKETT .That isright .
SenatorPROXMIRE .One otherquestion .
I mentioned in my questioning of the nominee that one senior vice

presidentof this bank was quotedassaying, " you win some , you lose
some , ” and told about the $ 48 million loss .
Does that indicate that United California Bank knew about the

activities of the Swiss subsidiary , that it took a risk and lost ?
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Mr. BURKETT .Itindicatedthatto me ,sir .
It is this type of bank management that is being criticized by mem

bers of the public , and by certain legislators .
SenatorPROXMIRE . Kindof aracetrackpsychology . Yougo out and

takea little money, win it or loseit . But hereyou aredealing withthe
depositors'money.
Mr. BURKETT . I don't think anything like that has been said in

banking circles publicly since the days of the Insull scandal . It is
impossible to believe a banker would say that unless it is their think
ing — apparently this is what is going on with this type of manage
mentthinking.
That is what I say here , that if Mr. Bucher had spoken out as

secretary - treasurer of the United California Bank or questioned these
matters as a trust officer , he certainly has the potential , at least , or the
responsibility of being paid as an officer of the bank to ask questions ,
not bearubberstamp.
SenatorPROXMIRE.Thankyouvery much .
The CHAIRMAN . We have ranged pretty wide in this hearing . This

is not a court proceeding , but I think everyone recognizes the fact that
very little of what has been said here regarding United California
Bank , the Swiss bank , Mr. King and Mr. Smith - Smith is his
name

Mr. BURKETT . Yes , sir .

The CHAIRMAN ( continuing ) . Would be allowed in testimony at a
court proceeding ; a lot of it is hearsay , a lot of it is surmise . It seems
to me you should have realized this — there just does not appear to be
any tie - in responsibility at all to Mr. Bucher .
I don't say that critically , but I just think it is well for us to keep

these facts in mind .
Mr. BURKETT . I asked , Senator , if I came back here — the idea was

the hope that a congressional investigating committee would investi
gate this United California Bank - if many millions can be lost of
depositors ' money by one bank , we have other international banks that
we could lose many moremillionsthe same way .
As I said at the time I appeared before Senator Kefauver's Senate

committee — it was the same type of questioning . He said is this true ?
I said , we have reason to believe it is true . Senator Kefauver said , fine ,
we will investigate it . That resulted in the 1950 tax scandals in which
six or seven officials were indicted in San Francisco and Washington ,
D.C.

That is the only relationship that I intended .
The CHAIRMAN . I agree with you on that .
I am glad you brought this before us .
I think in weighing these matters on the question of a confirmation

of Mr. Bucher , we must be very careful to try to find out what the
factsare.
I just wanted to make that comment .
Senator Bennett , do you have anything further !
Senator BENNETT . I have a lot of things here , Mr. Burkett , because ,

as a Republican , as a member of this committee , I deeply resent some
of the things you have said here today .
TheCHAIRMAN . That doesnotincluderaisingthatmoney , does it ?
SenatorBENNETT . I didnot getany of it .

a
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Senator PROXMIRE . That is why you resent it .
Senator BENNETT . You talked about an $ 18 million loan to an insol

vent corporation . The chairman of the board of the Bank of America
testified that when that loan was made , which was one of about 20
loans that were made by big banks all over the country , Lockheed had
a net worth of $ 370 million , and had shown a net profit of $ 50 million
a year before taxes for 6 years .
Now , those are not the stigmata of an insolvent company . After

wards , they were discovered to be insolvent . It is easy to go back and,
second guess thesethings.But the inferencethat these all - all the loan
officers of these30 banks that loaned Lockheedmoney , of whichUnited
Californiawas only one , were allinvolvedknowinglyin loaningthe
stockholder'sand thedepositor'smoneyto an insolventcompanyjust
isnot true.
Mr. BURKETT . Senator , it is a felony to make out a financial state

ment that is fraudulent . Now — perhaps your Senate committee would
like to inspect this Lockheed financial statement and check it out as
our bank examiners do when small businessmen might make out a
financial statement , stating that he has $ 50,000 , when he has only
$ 2,000 . Ask Lockheed to prove their financial statement line by line
under oath .

Senator BENNETT . That thing was fought through on the floor of
theSenateand incommittees.Was it lastyear?
Senator PROXMIRE . Yes .
Senator BENNETT . There is no use opening it up again now . But

you come here and make a categorical statement which puts you in
direct contradiction with the chairman of the board of the Bank of
America .

Mr. BURKETT . I do not contend to contradict you , sir . I just asked one
question . Did you investigate the financial statement , line by line , of
Lockheed ?
Senator BENNETT . It was given to us on a confidential basis and we

did look at it . The inference that we acted as we did is that we com
pounded the felony , by agreeing , as I do , with Mr. Medberry , that it
was not insolvent .

Now , when you were a trust officer of the Bank of America , were
you aware of what went on in the Bank of America's foreign
subsidiaries ?

Mr. BURKETT . I was in the trust department as a trainee for a year
and I sat with the vice president who went to the penitentiary . I
learned one thing , that was to be very careful and do some night school
work and learn more . I did . I went to night school and learned more
about trust work — and commercial banking . Then I
Senator BENNETT . But you are coming here and saying , because you

were part of the trust department , you are in a position to pass judg
ment on Mr. Bucher ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes . I was likewise the head of the investigations of

every trust department of every State bank in the State of California ,
as superintendent of banks . There , we went over a lot of these prob
lems . That is when I decided by talking with bankers , meeting with
bankers , and being president of all the bank commissioners in the
United States , I discussed this with bank examiners , and we always
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realized the trouble the trust departments could be to the commercial
side of a bank — that is the " conflict of interest " problem .
Senator BENNETT . Let us go down to Mr. Bucher , himself . When

you left your position as head of the Banking Commission of Cali
fornia, Mr.Bucherwas 21yearsof age . So you had noexperiencewith
him while you were Commissioner ?
Mr. BURKETT . No. I have never - I have none whatsoever .
Senator BENNETT . Have you ever seen him before today ?
Mr. BURKETT . No , I have not .
SenatorBENNETT . So,you arecoming here tocondemna man , pass

judgmenton him , and be very specific in some of the things you accuse
him of , and youhavenevermet him ?
Mr.BURKETT . As far as meeting people , I am sure you havemet a

lot of people, Senator. You must lookat theirrecord . Thereare a lot
of thingsyou can judgewithoutconsideringpersonality. This Presi
dentialappointmenthasnothingto do withpersonality .
From what I saw, Ithink Mr.Bucher is a fine , able-lookingperson.

However, you do notjudge a man'sknowledge , ability, or experience
by howmany hairs hehas onhis head , orby merelymeetinghim with
ahandshake and anexchange ofa fewpleasantremarks. (Laughter . ]
Senator BENNETT . What of Mr. Bucher's record , do you know ? Do

you know anything of Mr. Bucher except the fact that he works for
Mr.Kingand you do not like Mr.King?
Mr. BURKETT . That is not true . I like Mr. King . That is absolutely

a false statement , sir . I have no malice towards Mr. King in anyway . I
am sorry that you made that interpretation .
Senator BENNETT . You have made some rather serious charges

against Mr. King for the way he allowed the Swiss Bank scandal to
develop .
Mr. BURKETT . That is your personality issue . I am talking about his
administrative ability and banking judgment . You are talking about
personalities here .
Senator BENNETT . I am talking about his position as chairman of

that bank . You attack Mr.Bucher becauseyou think he is Mr. King's
protege . Do you know whether Mr. King got him the job in the bank
in the first place ? Did Mr. King have anything to do with the succes
sive promotions he got before he became the senior vice president in
charge of the trust department ?
Mr. BURKETT . Mr. King had something to do with his promotions

withinthebank. No one canbecome secretary-treasurerof the 14th
largest bank — in the United States without the president of the
bank -knowing somethingabout the man , and then to move him up to
theseniortrustposition?
Senator BENNETT . Is that not true of every officer in that bank ?
Mr. BURKETT .No.
SenatorBENNETT . Isn't it trueof every majorofficer ofthe bank ,

and can youthen saythat allof them are protegesof Mr.King , and
thatwhat Mr.King does thatmay bewrong rubs offon themand
makes itimpossible forthem to qualifyfor a joblike this ?
That's theinferenceyou have leftwith us.
Mr.BURKETT. Was thataquestion, sir?
Senator BENNETT .If not , I willphrase it as aquestion :Do you

believe thatMr. Bucher is thekindof a protegeofMr. King who,
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because of his associations with Mr. King would be rendered undesir
able to be appointed in this particular job ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes .

Senator BENNETT. So , is it notguilt by association?
Mr.BURKETT . Notin the wayI look at it , sir .
Senator BENNETT . You admit you don't know the man . You admit

you don't know anything about his specific record and all you know is
the record of Mr. King .
So if Mr. Bucher is unfit for the job , it's because he worked for Mr.

King and the inference is that in order to work for Mr. King , he had
to be a party to or involved in certain things that you think were
improper.
Mr. BURKETT . I say that in the top management of a bank where

he was , he would have to have some knowledge of what's going on .
There is nothing in the record that he spoke out against any UCB
policies or procedures or that he did not approve of these things . He
never said that certain bank policies are bad . He said he had to study
it . He had noknowledgeabout this oranythingelse .
Senator BENNETT . And you want us to assume that the chief trust

officer of a bank has a responsibility for the operation of the sub
sidiary in Switzerland and you just assume because he has that posi
tion he automatically has the information and you don't know whether
he spoke out or not . You don't know anything about it .
Mr. BURKETT . I think that question was asked indirectly . He said he

had noknowledge.
SenatorBENNETT. Justone finalcomment . In yourtestimony you

indicatedthat thereare manyfine retired bankerswhowould bebetter
candidatesforthis position. Have youheard ofa youth movementin
the UnitedStates ? Don'tyou thinkthe Presidentwas interestedin
gettinga young man intothis positionas hehas beeninterestedin
gettingyoung menin otherpositions andcan yousuggesta retired
banker whocould hope toserve outhis 14years as a memberofthe
FederalReserveBoardwithout bumpinghishead against the— theage
70 limit?

Mr. BURKETT . Yes . I believe there are . But there is no assurance that
Mr. Bucher will not drop dead next week .
Senator BENNETT . I am not talking about serving out in terms of

living to serve it out . You take a retired banker and put him in a job
that has twoqualifications: It's a 14 - year job and you have to quit
when you're70
Mr. BURKETT .Yes ,sir .
Senator BENNETT . Do you know of any retired bankers that could

meet those two qualifications !
Mr. BURKETT . Yes . I believe there are some in California and on the

west coastparticularly.
Senator BENNETT . Men who have retired at less than 56 ?
Mr. BURKETT . Yes , because of differences on policy of certain bank

ing operations . They have taken their hat and taken a walk .
There are some in Pebble Beach where I live .

Senator BENNETT . You think they would be more qualified for the
job than Mr. Bucher ?
Mr.BURKETT .Yes , sir .

a
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Senator BENNETT . You think anybody would be more qualified for
the job than Mr. Bucher .

Mr. BURKETT . I didn't say that , sir . I was referring to a banker's
qualifications , knowledge of economics , monetary , and fiscal policies
of thisNation.

Senator BENNETT . You admit you don't know anything about his
personal record , his personal experience ; all you know is what you read
in the papers or what you judge by looking at the résumé ? You have
no personal background to judge Mr. Bucher !
Mr. BURKETT . You mean this piece of paper saying where he went

to college ? That's all I have seen , that's right .
Senator BENNETT . On that basis you condemn him ?
Mr. BURKETT . No , I don't condemn him by this one piece of paper .
Senator BENNETT . You didn't condemn him on that basis . You con

demned him on guilt by association because he works for Mr. King .
Mr.BURKETT.That'sa matterofopinion, sir , if it'syouropinion ,

fine; it's notmine .

Senator PROXMIRE . Mr. Burkett , I think you have performed a very
tough and difficult and painful job . It's no fun to come before a com
mittee and have to oppose a nomination . You are a sick man . You have
come all the way across thecountry, your only publicappearance
5 years.
As I said before , I think you have served as a very good citizen and

as one Senator , I am deeply grateful that you have appeared before

in

us .

The most important judgment we can make , I think , is with respect
to theFederal Reserve Board. The one way we have anopportunity,
or a real influence on the Federal Reserve Board , is to scrutinize the
appointees carefully and make sure they are well qualified . I think in
this case we have no more information than the Senator accused you
ofhaving.
We just havetheserésumésin frontof us . Theonly way wecan

developadditional informationis totry to findout whathas been
done by thenomineein thepast , what hisresponsibilitiesare , and
what heknows aboutthose areas wherehe hashad some influence.
I must say on the basis of the record this morning , it's very clear

the nominee does not have knowledge even in the areas where he has
had training and experience.

Senator BENNETT . Mr. Chairman , I remind myself of the cartoon
of the husband and wife , somebody said , doesn't your wife have the
last word , and the husband said , she's never reached it .
So I have to have one last word .
Mr. Bucher asked to visit I think every member of the committee .
He came to visit me . I had an opportunity to discuss much more than
the background on this résumé with him .
Didhegettovisit you?
Senator PROXMIRE . Let me say I made the decision that under no

circumstances will I ever again have a nominee come into my office
in advance of a public hearing to discuss privately with me whether
he should be appointed . I made that decision because again and again
I found that I am a nice affable fellow just like you Senator Bennett ,
and I always want to make him feel good .
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I say that without having had a chance to hear the man as a witness ,
without having a chance to study his record . I have talked as a matter
of fact with other Members of the Senate . Just yesterday on the tele
phone , about this nominee . They asked me why didn't you tell me
before he came into my office ? I think this is a great evil and as far as
this Senator is concerned , I say in the future , no nominee is going to
see me privately .
That's a policy I am going to adopt from now on .
The CHAIRMAN . I think that is all right . I think it would be fine .
Senator BENNETT . While you say you are not seeing him privately

you are going to see him publicly : You have developed with Mr.
Burkett a very obvious campaign against him .
Mr. BURKETT . I want to say on the record , Senator , I never read it

in the newspapers , and I never knew Senator Proxmire , was opposed
to him . I only learned from the paper last night that he was against
Mr.Bucher'sappointment.
When I was invited to express my views before this committee , I

sat down and dictated them hurriedly , and I have not been able to
finish them as completely as I would like .
But I didn't know that Senator Proxmire had these views . I com

mend him for them because the Federal Reserve System has become
weakened . It sorely needs a strong , well qualified appointee .
Senator BENNETT . Will you tell the committee on the record that

you have had no previous contact with Senator Proxmire or any mem
ber of his staff with respect to the testimony that you have given here
today ?
Mr. BURKETT . I talked to a staff member of this committee — the

Banking Committee , Mr. McLean . I have asked him questions .
Senator BENNETT . Did you outline to him the nature of the

testimony ?
Mr. BURKETT . He asked me what I thought of Mr. Bucher . I had

about 20 reasons why Mr. Bucher should not be appointed . In the
interest of time I reduced them to 14 .
The CHAIRMAN . I think we have discussed this sufficiently .
Mr. Burkett , I feel certain that you felt moved to come here and

present your case . I want to say on behalf of the committee that we
appreciate your coming .
Mr.BURKETT.Thank you , sir .
TheCHAIRMAN. Thank you. The hearingis adjourned.
I will ask membersofthe committeeto stay herea minute .
( Whereupon , the open session of the hearing was adjourned to

executivesessionat12:45 p.m.)
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